


CCAnd I, when I am lifted up 
from the earth, will draw 
all people to myself'' 

-John 12:32, ESV 
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The Cross 

I 
sn't it amazing how easily we Christians lose focus� The most 
significant point of our faith is that ·when we w� mil without 
strength. in due time Christ died fur the ungodly" (Ram. 5:6, ESV). 

Why do we so ofu:n lose sight of the cross� 
Recently I have been thinking a fair bit about the cross and what 

it has meant throughout time. 
When it happened, Jesus' death seemed anything but glorious. 

You and I have no real concept of what it meant to be crucified. It is 
said thatJesw "endured the cross, despising the shame• (Heb. 12:2, 
ESV). The cross was humiliating. but Jesus wentth.ere because He 
valued me more than He valued public opinion of Him. 

The cross looked like the end of the road to Jesus' friends. Cleopas 
didn't realize he was talking to Christ when he sa id, "But we had hoped 
that he was the one to redeem Israel" (Luke 24:21, E.SV). For His 
contemporaries, the cross was devastating on that Friday afternoon. 
Because we weren't there, I don't think we can fully grasp how 
difficult that was. 

And yet, in the cross Christ triumphed. •And I, when I am lifted 
up from the earth, will draw all people to myself" (John 12:32, ESV). 
No one other than Jesus could accomplish so much by dying. In 
going to the cross for me, Jesus made Christianity unique among the 
religions of the world. Our f.Uth is about salvation, rotb. We must 
never forget that, 

Many people I meet do not understand the cross. To those who 
are largely ignorant of Christ "the word of the cross is folly ... but 
to us who are being saved it is the power of God" (1 Cor. 1 :18, ESV). 

My mend, what does the cross mean to you? Has its power changed 
you? And if it has, have you and I shown others what it can do for 
them? 

Let us get back to the cross. • 

MDrlcJohnson is president of the Seventh-doy Adventist Church in CtlntldD 
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It was an emotional moment for Coralie 
Nepoose. She and Frederick Grier
Jamerson had come through their entire 
education together-all the way from 
daycare. in fact. Now, surrounded by 
family and friends on graduation night, 
they knew they were making history. 

"We have changed our school forever, • 

said Nepoose. "We are the first Grade 
12 graduates Mamawi has ever had." 

It was a meaningful occasion for Freddy 
and Coralie's families as well, an affirmation 
of the power of Adventist education to 
Impact lives and families for good. 

"I didn't believe you three years ago," 
Coralie's father, Levi Nepoose, told 
Principal Gall Wilton, "when you told me 
my daughter would graduate from high 
school and go on to university. Because 
of this school and the scholarships, • he 
said, offering an apology for his doubt, "we 
can see it's actually going to happen." 

Long-term teachers who average more 
than 8 years at MANS; an Adventist pastor 
who they know they can turn to (and chose 
as their grad night speaker); a principal 
who holds them accountable but helps 
them sort out better paths-it all added 
up to success. It's an accomplishment 
that Coralie, Freddy, and their families 
didn't know was attainable in one of the 
toughest environments in Canada. 

And Coralie wants to give back. 

Coralie knows teachers and other 
professionals who don't give up can turn 
a life around. Her parents prayed about 
university; Burman University recognized 
Coralie's achievements with scholarships 
on the same basis as every graduate of 
Canadian Adventist schools, and the 

Church In canada added a scholarship 
for Burman as well. MANS' valedictorian 
plans to attend Burman University to 
become a teacher-perhaps the f�rst of 
many to return to MANS, and to continue 
changing the direction of First Nations lives. 

"There Is nothing Freddy and I can give 
back to our teachers and our parents," 

Coralie concluded in her valedictory 
speech. "But let's start with 'thank you'." 

' 
MAMAWI ATOSKETAN 

NATIVE SCHOOL 
RR 2, Ponoka,ABT4J 1R2 

�) SI:VEI'f!l HW!' �@ ADVENTbT O�URC'H �� Albena Conference 



I leave with you, my peace I give unto you: ... 
your heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid:'-John 14:27, KJV 

fw dismissing the crowds, He wmt up on 
the mountain by Himself to pray. W hen 
�came, He was mere alone. But 

the boat was already over a mile from 
land, battered by the waves, because the wind was 
against them. Around three in the morning, He 
came towud them walking on the :rea, When the 
disciples saw Him walldng on the �ea. they were ur
rilled. 'It'S a post!' they said., and cried out in lear. 
Immediately Jesus spoke to them. 'Have courage lit 
is I. Don't be maid• (Matt. 14:2.3-27, HCSB). 

I suppose one would bne to have had near-deab 
ezperiences on the seas to be able to .rdate to what 
Jesui disciples encountered on tha night so long 
ago. Having to engage in a struggle with •Mother 
Nature• can at ames be brutal enoup: seeing posts 
besides would unnerft the bmvest among us. How
ever, it would seem that very little assuraru:e from 
their Master WliS all it took to mdt away meh' Ced
inp of terror: •Han courage! It is I. Don't be 
afraid.• No sooner did Peter beu me assuring roice 
of Jesus that he asked that he, too, mipt try his 
hand at walking on stormy waters. As expected. his 
feelings of dead soon returned as he round himself 
sinking below the crashing waves. Only a£ia-being 
puUed back into the safety of the boat did his ami
ety dissolve. 

We have to wonder at ames at the complexity of 
the human mind-at how quickly we revert to 
leu-even when Jesus bas told us to not be afraid. 
Probably the best illusaation of mat is Jesus' last 
bight with His disciples heron: His un:st in the gar
elm. At the beginning of Chapter 14 ofJohn's 
Gospel, he quotes Jesus as telling His rollowers, •Let 
not your heart be ttoubled• and proceeds to assure 
them of .IIIIDSions and lib mum ror them. Neu the 
end of me same chapter. He apin comfOrts them: 

•Peace I leave with you, my peace I give unto you: ... 
Let not your bean: be troubled. neither let it be 
afraid• {John 14:27, KJV).It was not long aftu this 
that the authorities arrested Jesus, and. again the cfU.. 
dples round themselves scattering in all directions
faring fur their lives. 

We an: all challenged. by fiightful experiences 
from ame to time. We should expect it in a sin-in
fated world. But what will it t:ake ror us to put away 
the lean that so oftm beset us? That mum to haunt 
us dme and again? Many dmes throughout the 
Bible, God has reminded His children, •Be not 
afraid: My fa.rourite passage is God's assurances to 
Joshua: •Haven't I commanded you: be strong and 
courageous? Do not be afraid or discouraged, ror the 
LORD your God is with you wherever you go• 
(Josh.1:9, HCSB). God has given us wonderful 
promises, yet, we seem to slip back into the cesspool 
of leu. I believe there is only one ming that will 
make the diHe.tmce we all yeam ror. John said it 
wdl: •There is no feu in love: insteacl pemct love 
dmes out� ..• The one who fears bas not reached 
per&ction in lOft. We love because He Brst loved us• 
(1John4:18, 19, HCSB). 

Only as we take the dme to be better acquainted 
with the One who is love, can we truly come to love 
as He c!Des. And the more we love Him, the more 
our faith in Him will grow. 
We will pin a greater con
Bd.ence in His promises: 
and leu will wnisb away. 

Tak.: time to know-to 
really know-your God. 

John Foumler l.s president of 
the MIJtitime Conference. 

l,fj August 2015 s 
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A: 

What's the best remedy for an out-of-.sorts heart? I mean, it 
seems like my heart is causing me to stumble into all sorts of sin 
today. Heck, I even had to stop m�lf fmm calling one of my 
friends names. I don't know what's wrong today, but I don't like it 

Yup, a good ol' reboot might very well help your grumpy heart. Do not take 
it literally, though-defibrillators are not included in my list of expertise. 
However, I've learned by experience that an extra shower (hey, there's 
nothing wrong with taking multiple showers in a dayO can help to lower 
your irritability. Oftentimes I've taken a power nap to "reboot" after starting 
off the day on the wrong foot. Taking a short break and leaving the house/ 
building/classroom for a 1 ()..minute walk also helps. The list goes on. 

Now, for the sin part of your question, there's one simple and yet 
effective remedy: Flee. Yes, fleeing from temptation will prevent you 
from regretting your acts. Sometimes you are the temptatton, though, 
like when you are grumpy and Irritable. If you can't handle a normal 
conversation with your parents, or if seeing your siblings playing goofy 
drives you nuts, or If your fr1end's loud chewing gum drives you crazy, you 
better remove yourself from that scenario before you say something that 
can hurt your loved ones. 

Or, you can stick a Post-It note on your forehead that says '"DANGER: 
Handle With Care:" • 

Do you hilve a question for Pllstor Josuf Sl'lncftezl Email it to messenget@idwntist.cll, 



T�mmleBurakancl he� 

family enjoy studying 
and learning from God's 
creation. You an contact 
h« at tlmmie.bur.ak 
C!'lgmd.com orbllow 
h« blog at www.creatlon 
cornedotkids.blogspot.ca. 

c.af�ish 
But the saints of the most High shall take 

the kingdom, and possess the kingdom for 

ever, even for ever and ever. -Daniell: 18. 

The amur catfish has long, whlskerllke barbels around Its mouth and lives In freshwater 
streams and lakes in Japan and other parts of Asia, where it spends the day hidden in 
caves or weedy swamps. At night, the amur catftsh comes out of Its hiding place and 
gulps smaller fish, frogs, and insects, which it catches with its very large mouth. 

A Japanese myth tells of a naughty giant catfash that lives in the mud under Japan's 
Islands, causing earthquakes whenever he can. Perilaps It's because of this myth that 
some people believe catfish know when an earthquake is about to happen and that if 
theycould onlyread the �gns that� catlbh g� .. rthqua._ 
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How beautiful upon the mountains are 

the feet of him who brings good news, 

who proclaims peac� who brings glad 

tidings of good things, who proclaims 

salvation, who says to Zion, 'Your God 
reigns!" -Isaiah 52:7 NKJV 
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AS I PEERED INTO A CLOUDY PARADISE on my flight 
to Florence, a question lin� in my mind: Wh.uis 
bt�U��y! Indeed, I suspect the same question resounded 
in the thoughts of many other Burman University 
Scholars students as we began a summer study course 
titled "Beauty: 

Immersing ourselves into variow books on the 
subject, we 5aon discovered that there is not just one 



de.Snition of beauty, but many. Historically. it 
has been associated with goodness and ttuth., 
and has, more rec:endy. been comidered. 
detacb.ed ttom the constructs of morality. 
There is beauty in order, and beauty in chaos. 
There is beauty in that to which we aspire, 
and beauty in that with which we desire and 
fall in lo� There is beauty in that which we 
kar-the beauty of the sublime. There is beauty 
c:ven in t:he tragic; t:here is beauty in death. 
With every newly introduced designation of 
beauty, we began to aslc ourselves not so much 
Wb.u is lmwty? but What is beauty to me? 

Indeed. in the hustling cities anddwming 
countrysides of Italy and Greece, we learned 
not ollly MtJut beauty-we experienced it 
6rsthand. From archeological museums to Knossos 
Pala.ce, to the ruins of Delphi. to the Parthenon, 

(LCtiJJ_,Cis.nt. ... O..,...WIIkl'l,._..,laiillrWtn.MIIson....._, 
....,.�..,....._'fl'IIM ...., .... lnliln........,..,. 

we disc:overed and learned to appreciate ancient 
conceptions ofbeauty. The excavation sites of Pompeii 
and Hen:ulaneum. were pan:iculady poignant, depicting 
the remains of the cities ensulfed by the erupdon of 
Mount Vesuvius on .Augwt 24, AD 79. Gazing at 
groupings of skeletons and t:he plaster casts made from 
the cavities left by the victims' bodies, we discovered 
for ourselva t:he beauty of the tragic. We traced beauty 
over the history of art, visiting numerous gillaies. Some 
personal favourites included Michelangelo's David in 
Academia G:illery, Rembrandt's self.portraits in tb.e 
Uffizi Gallery. Picasso$ worlc displayed in t:he Peggy 
Guggenheim CoUection, Van Gogh$ Pieti in the 
Vadcan Museums, and of course, the Sistine Chapel 

Deeply intertwined wit:h t:he history of art we also 
found beauty in t:he history of Ch.ri.stianity. Exploring 
countless churches, we were moved, and sometimes 
disturbed, by clepic:tiom ofbiblic:al stories and charactm. 
I will never rorget the awe and gratitude I &It peering 
into Michelangelo's Pied. in Saint Peter's Basilica, my 
eyes attentive to the depiction of Jesus and Mary, and 
my ears to tb.e weeping of another tourist touched by 
the marble sc:ulptw:e. 

We discovered beauty also in the little things
savouring gelato in Florence, Greek yo8Uft in Greece, 
the brightly coloured buildin� of Cinque Terre, the 
canals ofVenice, and the cobblestone towers of San 
Gimignano. We found beauty in people-in our groups 
growing friendships. in our accommodatinghosu at 
Villa Aurora, and in beggars on street comers. 

Always wit:h a sketchbook in hand. we translated our 
favourite sights and experiences into line and shading. 
Our goal was not so much to replicate what we saw, but 
to leam how to see. Indeed. our study ofheauty taught 
us how to see hotb. an and the world beyond ourselves. 

Explained in one of the tats ror our course, "Beauty, 
which draws us rorward without assurance of suc:c:m • • •  

[is] a call to look attendvdy at the world and see how 
little we see.•1 Thus, we learned to appreciate beauty 
both fur its aesthetic value and its ability to lead one 
away from self-centred ignorance. 

Such sentiments are not wholly new to Adventism 
but resonate with writin§S roundadonal to our church. 
DesaihingJohn t:he Baptizer's search ror and recognition 
of Jesus, Ellen White writes, •He looked upon the King 
in His beauty. and self was ro�tten,"'... Tiws. the question 
emerges: Where might we find suc:h a beauty? The Kings 
beauty, I would argue. is accessible largely through the 
Bible and common facets of Adventis.m. but it is not 
limited to such boundaries. Is the Kings beauty not any 
beauty t:hat speaks ofHis love� Indeed. it was through 
my experiences like that witb. Michd.angdos Pieti that 
I more fully comprehended such love. Likewise, it was 
by recognizing beauty in the tragic-in t:he ruins of 
Pompeii and Hen:ulaneum,. and in meet comer beggars, 
that I was compelled to share Christ's love. 

The world in Italy and Greece-of art, histoty, and 
beauty-is only the beginning of my discoveries. There 
is much more beauty to be recognized and an abundance 
of beauty to be shared. Do we not have eyes to see the 
beauty for which we should be thankful and the beauty 
of t:hose in need? Do we not have hearts to rejoice with 
t:hose who rejoice. and mourn wit:h t:hose who mourn? 
Do we not have feet to carry us to t:he people most in 
need of God's love? Let us not be ignorant of the world. 
or fearful of being in it. May we as a people and as a 
church be minist:ers of a beauty through which t:he love 
of our Saviour is made known. • 

Taylor Lafcurta·Wong Is a third-year 
biology major at Burman University. 

• Alelcalldef'Nefuunas, Only It Prt:Nrt;�o/Happ;Mss: Tbt Pkla!ofBallltyill a Worldofltrt(Princeton, NJ: Princeton UnM!nit}'Press. 2010}, 131. 
'Thto�ofAgiH\.p.103. � August 201 S 9 



w h e r e  a r e  t h e y  n o w  

.-----Where Are________, 
tEiev Now________.. 

MffaMger. Tell me iWoutJQtn 
childhood. 

Robert Schafer; Living on the old 
Woodbend Farm near Edmonton on 
the North Saskatchewan Riverwidi 12 
siblings meant a lot of busyness, a little 
bit of boisterousness, and many chores, 
My f.uher died when I was three years 
old. and Mother was ready to give birth 
to die last child in a couple of weeks. She 
became my only true mmtor and authority 
for my young life. h would be die chores 
that occupied my hands and time during 
these fOrmative years. Daily, they sta.m:d 
early in the morning. followed by a walk 
of two miles to school and back. And 
then again chores had to be done. Sixteen 
years of home life set the fOundation fur 
who I was as a Christian young man and 
a member of die Schmr family. 

WI: WhAt was the most signifiaustmjluma 
of your nwlher m yotR' lift! 

R: Mother was a strong and conservative 
woman. Her sttengdl was tempered with 
a gentle hand, and we children knew our 
limits. Morning and evening we could 
always plan to have family worships. Love 
in our home was not mushy but principled 
and honourable. 

10 August 2015 l!'j 

Messenger catches up with former 

leaders of the Seventh-day Adventist 

Church in Canada. In this issue we 

talk with Robert Schafer. 

In tervlew by J.D. VIc tor  Fitch, M e s s e n ger S t aff Writer. 

M: YotU' mother WAS a finn belituer in 
Adventist edUCII#on. PleASe exp/4in. 

R: Eight of us childxen went to CU C 
[now Burman University]. Modier 
touched the lives of many students. 
When I was in Montreal some years ago, 
a gentleman asked me, "Do you know 
Gramma SchafU ?• He went on to talk 
about my mom providing his family with 
a place to stay, sharing ttesb and canned 
veggies, and showing them how to grow 
a garden. That was my mother to many 
of die young people at CUC. She never 
e:!p«ted any praise fur her love fur others, 
but the school honOUI.'Cd her by dedicating 
che musU: room and planting a coniferous 
tree in her name. 

M: YotU' lift of service has lmn vllriul in 
scope. Plta�e outline when you serutti And 
in whAt upadty. 
R: My Am assignment was teaching 
school in Lethbridge, Alta, From there I 
taught in a number of schools, including 
St. Johns, Nfld. I taught in Williams Lake, 
Grandview Flau, Vernon, and Okanagan 
Adventist Academy in British Columbia.. 
In most of these schools I also served as the 
principal. In the Manitoba·Sasbtchcwan 
Conference I served as the superintendent 
of c:ducation fur seven years. My pastoring 
ministry took. me to a district of three 
churches-Dawson Creek. Ft. St.John, 

and Chetwyn.d. then to New West:miruter 
and Orchard City in B.C. In Alberta I 
pastored at Edmonton South and Sylvan 
Lah. I was dean of men for one year at 
Kingsway College. I was president of the 
Maritime Conference for chree years. 
Administration was something I enjoyed. 
in all aspects of my work. 

WI: As you wf/ect on yotR' lift of servia, 
whAt wou/J you s.cy to young people tod4.yf 

R: Oh. my! I£ you believe Jesus is coming 
SOO!l, find your place in His service. If you 
are going to be a plumber, be a plumber 
for Him. Or a business woman, a teacher. 
or whatever workplace experience, be His 
witness .in your calling. 

WI: Tell me About yotR' fomil]. 
R: I married my CUC sweetheart, 
Roberta Cates. That was 56 years ago. 
We are so blessed to have chree chilchen, 
Shandra {Dave) Jamiesoll, Brent (Lan), 
and Terrence (Julie). We have seven 
granckh.il.dren. Roberta womd.litde 
outside the home. Her gifts were being 
a wond.erful modier, and her joy was 
being in ministry with her husband. 

M: Where are you t�owAnd whAt do you 
enjoy doing? 

R: Roberta and I reside in Lacombe, 
Alta. I enjoy gardening, cooking. and 
canning. • 
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ne bright and sunny summer day, I set out on 
an unusual yet vital mission: to drive out into 
tlu: f.umlands of Alberta's west country to 
arrange a rather unique donation. The streets 
of town gave way to the highway and then to 

. : . :--· paved roads that cut through the landscape of vast 
green crops and pastures dotttd with cattle and large machines; 
modest brick farmhouses and long, low outbuildings; barns 
bearing family names d.wamd. by towering silos. .Afta: many miles 
and. rums I spo�d. them in dJ.e distance-&ve tall sa:cl grain 
bins, all in a row, with the majestic Rocldcs in the background. 

I was bad. at Charlie and. Maries farm (see C.uuO.ian.Advmlist 
Mwenger,June issue, page 11 ). Advanced. in years, this couple 
was in the process ofunwindingthcir family fmn, wotking doscly 
with thcir f.um specialist in the dissolution of their assets. They 
had already donated some of the farm's .machinery to the conference, 
and. now dJ.ey had contacted. me to axrange their latest planned. 
gift-these grain biru. They had done me right thing. as it is very 
important to get professional and legal advice berore arranging 
the donation of anything in one's est:att/Anancial planning. 

I pulled up to the gated area and climbed. out of the car to 
the soft flapping sound ofbirds flying overhead. The creaking 
door of the :flrst bin broke the peaceful silence, as did the noise 
that erupted &om inside a split-second later when a Bock of 
startled. Starlings, which had gatlu:red inside the bin to feast on 
the grain l'CIDilallts, flew soddenly and swiftly up and out through 
the top of the bin. When I looked up, I noticed that a missing 
haD:h. had provided them easy access to their fwt. 11te door laD:h 
was broken, and there were bird droppings everywhere. From 
ground level I checked each bin as cuefully and as thoroughly 
as I could. making notes and taking photographs along the way. 

With the Rockies in my rearview mirror, I drove back to tlu: 
office to prepare a Donor Report� for Charlie and Marie. The 
followingwcek. I spoke with Charlie and Marie about my findings. 
I suggested they have all of the bins probionally inspected, 
properly deaned, replace three missing hatches, and. contact a 
profrssional appraiser to determine their fair markttvaluel before 
selling the bins at auction. Cha.rl.ie and Marie agreed to pay for 
the deaning and. repair!, as well as the appraisal and. auction :G:es, 
as they wanted. to get the highest value possible for the bins. 
Once all the terms of their gift were agreed upon, Charlie and 
Marie and the conference vice-president of finance signed a Gift 
Agreement, and the conference provided a charitable tall: receipt 
tl'l Charlie and Marie for the f.Ur market value of the biru. The 
biru were then sold. at an onsite auction. 

The unusual errand that took me on a scenic drive that sunny 
summer day ended with Charlie and Marie: gifting $32.250 to 
their elementary school's Technology Fund. Charlie and Marie's 
unique brand of giving is an inspiration to the rest of us who want 
to make a difference but don't know how. The ways in which 
we can give to our church, community, and institutions arc as 
broad., vast-and, in their own way, beaudful-as dJ.e fields and. 
pastures of Alberta's west country. • 

Fmnas Chant Is a retired planned giving director. 

' Ahhough not required bv law, a Doner Repatt can fo"" part of a Gft Agreement. 
'The Canada Revenue Agency Olarltfes Directorate requires the charity to ensure thi!l the fair market value 

is docurnerlll!d.: otherwf• the agency cannot f55ue a charitable 'laX n!Celpt. �the agency does not requiA! 
an appraisal 1Jv a third party but strongly FKOmmends it when the value al the g ifl aceeds St,oon. l!j August 2015 11 
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n the heart of Kenya, Africa's beautiful tea country. sits a 
primary school with a special Canadian connc:ction, Ilronge 
Primary School is bunting at the seams; more children are 

enrolling than the classrooms can handle. 
With 800-plus students, education in that area has seen an 

improvement, t.han.ks to the effOm of A Better World Canada 
volunteers Sandi and Michael Gouchic:, who sponsored the 
construction of four classrooms and eight toilets. 

In March, the couple from Lacombe, Alta., attended the 
classrooms' grand opening in :front of a sea of students, their 
families, and community members. It marked a special day for 
the Gouchies and fOr A Better World Canada. a Central Alberta
based international development organization formed 25 years 
ago by Eric Rajah and Brian Leavitt under the umbrella of 
La.combe's College Heigha Seventh-day Adventist Church. 

Sandi and Micba.c:l first travdled with A Better World Canada 
along with their four daughters in March of2007. From that 
experience, they have been inspired to help by sponsoring surgeries. 
becoming invoMd. in a micro-financing project, and encouraging 
family, friends, and area residents to mm the trip and fund 
other projects. When they flrst heard of the challenges &cing 
the Ihmgc school which included deteriorating buildings, .lack 
of classroom space, and a shortage of toilets, they knew they 
had found their nen project. 

As project liaison, Sandi received regular updates from 
David Omaganda, the Kenyan project manager. During their 
trip. they thanked David and his team for a job well done. 

W ith this part of the project successfully completed and the 
good relationship they had built with Omagand.a. the Gouchies 

were ready to begin Phase 2, a Set of rour toilets each for the 
boys and girls. 

•The current ones are old and in very bad shape and they 
lack any kind of ventilation; said Sandi. •With the toilets 

A Better 
World Canada 

located so dose to the classrooms this has become an issue. Add 
to that the lack of tx:�ilc:ts £Or the number of students attending 
this school and the problems have compounded,• 

A washing station will be in each set of washrooms. This 
will go a long way in promoting better hygiene, which supports 
better health. Healthy students have regular attendance and the 
ability to en:d in their studies. 

·we are always searehing for how we can best help within 
the A Better World. Canada organization; said Michael. 

The couple has travelled to Kl=nya five times and once to 
Peru since 2007. 

mThe more trips you go on, the more rdationships you build 
along the way; said Sandi. 

The Gouchies were becoming more attuned to the needs of 
others, not only in their local community but also globally, and 
realized that their community of care now extended to people 
from all over the world, which, they fUl malw them better 
world citizens, That is something they are eager to share with 
their children. 

mYou go with the idea. of making a difierence in their lives 
and I believe it may have made a bigger difttrence in ours; said 
Sandi. 

For Michael, getting involved in charity work. is a necessity. 
it's the absolute responsibility oflucky people to help unlucky 
people,• said Michael. 

Sandi added. "By no control of mine was I born in Central 
Alberta, one of the richest places to live filled with endless 
opportunity. The same day I was bom, another child was born 
in Kenya, where life would be a struggle. We have a responsibility 
to the rest of the world.· • 

LDU!tl Tester travels with A Better World 

and Is a freelance writer for newsptlfJeiS. 
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"Let your eyes look directly forward, and your gaze be 

straight before you. Ponder the path of your feet; then all 

your ways will be sure. Do not swerve to the right or to the left; turn your 

foot away from evil" (Prov. 4:25-2� ESV). 

iJt�acte 
eople seem to be very interested. in their own 

laps. Have you noticed.? Folks are always looking 
down at the small screen buried. between their knees 

insu:ad. of making eye contact with others. Hne you 
observed. that couples will often sit in a restaurant 
readiog their phones instead. of sharing in coD'ft.L'Iadon 
with each other? What bas bappened.l Our culture is 
one chat is so easily d.istracoed. 

Ruently. the Utah Valley UDivcrsity �a special 
•stow Jane• for Sbldmts who are bating and. walking. I 
must admit that I, too, am guilty of this behaviour. The 
other day I almost walked .into a wall because I was so 
consumed. with my phone messages. 

When we get distraaaL we easily lo� focus and. 
direction. The apostle Paul reminded. us to stay focused.: 
•I press on toward. che goal to win che prize for which 
God. has called. me heayenwa.nl in Christ Jesus• {Prov. 
3:14.NIV). 

It is easy to get distracted. I believe chis is one of 
Satan's ploys to take us off our mission. lbink about the 
dDtractions che Sevench-day Ad.vcndst Church and the 
Christian church at large have been coDSWDed. with of 
late. The dDcussions about women'S ordination, gay 
marriage, and. a literal �-day creation have disbursed. 
us from our coru:crted eBims of sbarins the loving story 
ofJesus. We are rem.ind.ed. again in Proverbs to keep our 
eyes on what's important: •Let your eyes look. directly 
forwarcl. and your gaze be straight before you. Ponder 
the path of� &:et; chen all your ways will be sure. Do 

D.Ot SWttVe to the right Or to the left; turn your Wot 
a.,.., from evil• (Prov. 4:25-27, ESV). 

This summer my mailbOJ: has been littered. with 
boob written to sway my beliefs on many theological 
and. idmlop:al subjects that lme penadecl the Ad.wntist 
culture. I haye wondered. who is spending this kind. of 
money and. time on these projects rather than spending 
tho� same .m�omas on telling che lost wo.dd. about a 
loving Saviour. 

How disaaco:d. is 70ur church baud? What do you 
speod your time discussingllbe c:hurch maoual reminds 
us rhat the number one role of the baud .is evangelism. 
When was the last time 70ur church baud and. dd.ers 
d.eveloped. a strategy to rea.cb the lost people in your 
community? lsalah.l0:12 reminds us to walk. love, and. 
serye in His way. 

The Great Commission and. Great Commandment 
have not lost their power. These are the most valuable 
directives our church must focus on. Lets gaze upward 
and &ish the work. • 

KumQr Dixit Is the ptutor ofOtllcrldge AdwnltstChurch 
in VtmcOuve; &C He is theQuthor of Branded Faith: 

Contexblallzlng the Gospel in a Post-Secular World. 
You can follow him on TwltterOicumQrdbdt. 
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Intercessory Prayer 
God will hear the prayers of those whose hearts are 

right before Him on behalf of those whose hearts are not. 

The Lord called me to intercessory prayer many years ago, but I did not 
�o�rtrightaway. 

I had a brother with a smoking habit and was impn!SSed. to pray 
that he would Gnd smoking so diswteful that he would quit. A couple of 
months later, when I wu talking with my mother, she told me that he was 
not smoking anymore because he would start getting sick e�ry time he lit 
a cigarette! Thatwu my flrst real answer to intercessory prayer. and a very 
e:a:citing one for me, but I was not yet at the place, spiritually, where I began 
looking for people to pray for. 

A number of times in the years to follow, I wu prompted to pray for 
others but always thought, Whilt wotda I pr4J for! They seem I# be Joi,g OK, 
so why sbotda I! and brushed it off: A few more yurs lat�:r the»e same people 
were in d.i.te situations spiritually, and I realized that had I understood those 
prompts to prayer and prayed for these individuals, perhaps they would have 
bun fortified against the temptations that now were overwhelming them 
and dnggingthem. down. How I wished • • •  

It was then that I began to pray in earnest f:Or them and others along 
the way as the Lord brought them to my mind. or as situations arose that 
obviou.sl.y required prayer support. 

There were times along the way that I wonckred if there was much. 
benefit in it, especially when I first started. but reading about Job and how 
God told job's "ttiends• that He would hear Job's prayers for their sins {see 
Job 42) showed me that God will hear the prayers of those whose hearts are 
right before Him on behalf of those whose hearts are not. What wonderful 
encouragement! 

Does it work? It ce.rtainl.y does I I liU to Gnd a few promises to claim on 
behalf of those for whom I am praying. God's Word has creative power, so 
if He sr:ys it. it is-even if it appears not to be! I can guarantee the results, 
because I am praying within His will. and He has said He will do id I don't 
need to be able to understand how it will happen. because God's ways are 
beyond mortal understanding. All I need to do is believe that if He says He 
will. I can consider it clone, no maw:r what it isl / 

Just to whet your appetite: A number of years ago my prayer partners and 
I began p.rayingfor non-.Adventist pastors who are open/looking for truth. 
Within a year one such. pastor was baptized and joined the Adventist faith, 
and about half a year later another one was added as wdll We also ha� 
several who have begun eeping the Sabbath while still ministering to their 
congregations on Sundays! We did not even pray ror specific names, just in 
general, not knowing whom God would bring! 

Are you called to a ministry of intercessory prayu1 Has God placed a 
burden on your heart for someone's salvation? Every temptation to worry, 
critime, or gossip is a call to intercessory prayer. Why not begin and see 
what He will do� • 

EmD Mcetmn is D member of the Fox Point 
Seventh-dtly Adventist Church in Hubbm'ds;, N.S. 
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CONSTANTINE'S GARDEN MIGHT BE DESCRIBED AS A 
SMALL PLANTATION. It is teeming with avocados, guava. tree 
ttlmatx:Jes, bananas, and other &uits. 

Amaranth, a leafy green vegetable also known as dotio in 
Rwanda and cJ/Joo in the Caribbean, shares space with green 
peppers and carrots in a practice known as intensive gardening. 

There are oval beds, crescent-shaped beds, sunken gardens, 
three-tiered gardens. gardens created in an old tire, Almost every 
foot of Constantine's yard. is dedicated to growing food. This is 
her favourite place, and you can often Dnd her there pulling 
._ed:J, watering, and harvesting. 

As. she stands smiling in the midst of the lush greenery, she is 
a picture ofhe.alth and happiness, Constantine is a farmer in the 
Kayonza District ofRwanda. She is married and has sevm children. 

But two and a half years ago she was living a very different 
life. In February 2013 Constantine weighed 40 ldlograms (88 
pounds). Her children were malnourished. She would work for 
food when she could. Her house oftm lacked oil, soap, and other 
necessities. Her husband worked as a security guard, but his 
income was not enough to support the seven members of their 
family. In the dry season they often went without enough to eat. 

Their circumstances were strained further by the addition of 
her HIV-positiv'e sister and her chihhm. 

Thousands of miles away, the Canadian government had. 
asked fur proposals from aid agencies to hdp the people of 
Rwanda. ADRA Canada heard the call and quickly put together 
a plan to help families, orphans, and vulnerable children who 
had. been affected by AIDS. 
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Constantine was chosen to participate in the Learning 
Environmental Adaption for Food Security (LEAF) project. 
The project aimed w hdp 6,080 families fight hunger by 
teaching them how to grow nutritious &uits and vegetables. 

It has been over a year since the end of the ADRA tra.inings. 
Constantine is now teadling others the techniques she learned 
from ADRA, including organic pest management, permaculture. 
and rainwater harvesting. 

She has used the hygiene, sanitation, and nutritional lessons 
to improve the health. of her family. Her children are no longer 
malnourished. She has gained 30 kilograms ( 66 pounds) from 
the food produoed by her garden. 

She is now able w produce more food than her £iunily needs. 
The income she earns from the extra food is used to pay the 
tuition fees of her children and to ensure that she no longer 
runs out of household supplies such as oil. 

Sadly, Constantine's sister passed away last year. However, 
her children no longer have to go hungry. Constantine is already 
teaching all of the chihhm how ttl tend the garden and how to 
eat properly. 

•Thank. you very much for thinking of us, for bringing us new 
ttchn.iqueslike permaculture to improve our lives: says Const2ntine. 

Your generous support of ADRA CanadaS development projects 
have .life.changing outtomes mr families like Constantine's, • 

ShtJrmllla Reid Is the director of � 
dOIIIJr reltJtioru tit ADRA CtJnadD. ADRA. 

Can·ada 



Gifts to ADRA canada make a diff-erence. ADRA is the Seventl1-day Adventist Church's 
official humanitarian outreach agency. Each year, millions of people are shown the lo¥e 
of Christ through our ministry. Including ADRA Canada in your will is one of the most 
significant things you can do to help serve those in poverty and distress. It is a simple 
action with a profound impact; an action that will change lives forever. 
For more information, please visit www.adra.ca/wills. Give the gift of hope. 

� AQRA. 20 Robert St W Newcastle, ON LlB 1C6 

�Canada 1-888-274-2372 I www.adra.ca 1 sharmilla.reid@adra.ca 



The problem with equality is 
that it can easily morph into a 
"super right" dwarfing all others. 

Haunted by National Values 
Ewrslne� .... SupNIIIe CaurtofC.nM• released Its 
l.a)4ola High School decision,11 have been haunted by the 
words of Justice Abella. Now, my suspicions may be DW!rstated. 
I may be reading Into Abella's statement things that are not 
there. But then again, maybe my'"spidey senses-' are for real. I 
don1 know-at least not yet. More cases will have to be heard 
before I know for sure. 

Before I share with you what Justice Abella said and why it 
bothers me so, tlrst let us review what the case was about. The 
case came about bealuse the Quebec govanment insisted that 
Montreal's �.¥Ia High School, a private Catholic school, be 
•neutrar In teaching the Ethics and Religious Culture currkulum. 
That is a very difficult and imposing obligation for a religious 
school that exists to pass on a religious faith; It simply could 
not be neutral in the manner that the government expected. 
l.o)4ula asked fur an aremptlon. The Quebec government refused 
and demanded the school be •non-<onfessianal• in leaching 
the course. The Supreme Court agreed with Loyola that the 
Quebec government went too far In refusing to accommodate 
the school's request for an exemption. 

During the hearing of the case in Ottawa, Justice Abella 
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asked Loyola's lawyer some very lnlerestlng questions: ,n 
other words, is any religion's view of its own ethical framework 
to be held to be secure from the obligation to &ch this course? 
Does It matter, for Instance, If the particular religion teaches an 
ethical framework which contradicts what we hiM! said about 
the Charll!r, If It has views that are fundamentally opposed to 
what we consider national valuesrn 

National values. What does the state do, Justice Abella 
wanted to know, If a religion aches an ethical framework 
that contradicts what the Court has said about the Charter? 
What If the religious community has views that are "fundamentally 
opposed• to the•natlonal valuesrDurlng the hearing I did 
not hear Justice Abella say what those values were. However, 
what came to my mind were such things as equality. I mention 
equality because that seems to be the crying mantra today in 
many circles and lies at the heart of groups that want to take 
away the right of religious communities to '"discriminate• on 
their admissions policies. The problem with equality is that 
It can easily morph Into a •super rlgh� dwarfing all others. 
However, for now the Supreme Court has held that no right 
can dominate other rights. 



Multkulturallsm was another concept I thought of that day. which national values may be at odds with long-held and 
After all, Section 27 of the Charter enshrines the concept The long-understood reDgtous norms. Especially when we consider 
Charter Is to •be Interpreted In a manner consistent with the the struggle that religtous communities face when hiring or 
preservation and enhancement d the multkultural heritage firing indMduals who do not share their religious norms-
of canadians.• Certainly, that Is one of the national values. will the national values of•equallty" and •human rights" force 

Certainly, one national value that I felt was bnportant was such communities to hire those who no longer believe as the 
the rule of Jaw. Without the rule of law, everything else falls. religious employer? While there are exemptions for religious 
The rule of Jaw Is an ancient principle that means no one Is communities In human rights legislation, we have seen the 
above or below the Iaw-aii of us are subject to the law, even courts narrow those exemptions considerably. 
the Queen. Surely, this concept Is a very bask requirement, so I For Justice Abella, these values enhance,ntegratlon-
thought It to be among the •national values." and •dVIc solidarity" by ensuring that we connect despite our 

WelL when the �Ia decision was finally given (about a differences. There can be no doubt that a multkultural society 
year after that hearing In Ottawa), we discovered what those needs to have means of creating a civic understanding of our 
national values were. Here Is what Justice Abella stated: mutual responslblhtles. Certainly, the Christian community 

[47] These shared values-equably, human rights 
must ensure that they are treating everyone with the utmost 

and dernocrCIC)'---are values the state always has a 
of respect. Religious communities, by their nature, tend to be 
absolutist In their truth dabns-as �Ia demonstrated. That 

legtdmate Interest In promoting and protecting. They 
Is Increasingly coming under sautlny by a very secular society 

enhance the conditions for lntegratton and points 
that Is becoming more Intolerant of difference. 

of clvk solidarity by helping connect us despite our 
If by nattonal values we mean that we respect one another, 

differences. ... This Is what makes pluralism work. . . .  
evoen though we all subscribe to mutually exclusive religious 

-raJ mulda�ltural multlrellglous society can only work 
understandings, then I think the concept has much to offer . 

. .. If people of all groups understand and tolerate 
Obviously, we want to get along with our neighbours; It Is a 

each othK ...  Religious freedom must therefore be 
understood In the context of a secular, multlaJlturaL 

blblkal lmperatlve. We owe It to our Lord, to our communities, 

and democratic society with a strong Interest In 
and to our country to ensure that we are law-abiding and 
respectful people. If, hoMYer, It Is meant to homogenlzle us 

protecting dignity and diversity, promoting equality, 
so that we can never make distinctions on our core Issues 

and ensuring the vttallty of a common belief In 
of morality, then that will be problematic. On matters of 

human rights. 
morality and ethics, whkh Is what confronted �Ia, religious 

[48] The state, therefore, has a legitimate Interest 
communities are loathe to give up ground to just get along. 

In ensuring that students In all schools are capable, 
We can be wry thankful that In Loyola the Supreme Court 

as adults, ofcondudlng themselves with openness 
was willing to allow Loyola High School space to be true to 

and respect as they confront cultural and rellgtous 
who they are. However, the notions of nat tonal values that we 

differences. A pluralist. multkultural democrac.y 
must all abide by give me cause for concern. I am concerned 

depends on the capacity of Its cltlzlens •to engage 
because right now they are not specific but vague; It all sounds 

In thoughtful and lnduslve forms of deliberation 
good, but I am undear; I want more definltton to understand 

amidst, and enrkhed by;' different rellgtous world-
how It Is operatlonallzled In my local church, my local rellgtous 

views and practices. . . . • 
school, and my local rellgtous Institution. I am optimistically 

The nattonal values, therefore, are wrapped up In •equality, cautious (not meant to be an oxymoron) that the law will 
human rights, and cJernocracy-and -a common belief In human continue to allow rellgtous communities to piCIIdlse their faith 
rtghts.•What exadly we are to make of these national values without fear or hindrance. But I am unsure. 
will become clear as the Court decides more cases. HOW'e'ller, That Is why I am haunted by•nattonal values.• • 
we can see that the Court Is wry much interested in ensuring 
that children of religtous communities fully understand these Bllrry W. Bumyis�ofUgtJJAifoln 
national values with "openness and respecr as they confront trt the Cllnodltln Oxtndl of Christitlll Ch«ltla 
differences. You arn read his blog tit www.ltlwandreliglon.ar. 

One does not have to think too hard to find SO!narlos In 

I l..c¥* High School v. Quebec (llttQrMyGennl. 201s sa:: 12 (CinUO. <hllp://aanll.allrlggrtd'> Nlrllwcl on :2015-*23. 
n l..c¥* High School v. Quebec (llttQrMyGennl� Mondly, MMm ;M..20'14, Stlno'hr\. p. 7,11nes 1&-22. 
HI l..c¥* High School v. Quebec (llttQrMyGenn). 201SSO:: 12. 
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most 
an 

rJ he fOods we enjoy cover a wide range of styles and tastes, 
some from our upbrin9ng and others chat we have had 

the opportunity to sample. Arotmd the world each. culture 
has ia own combination of herbs and spiceJ that m� the rood 
unique to that culture. We love to experiment wich the d.i.fferent 
flavoW'S and combine them in new ways to create food chat our 
family enjoys. The seasoning is what malw rood taste great, 
�ardless of whecher or not animal products are wed. 

.A3 all pa.rents .know, it can somedmes be challenging to get our 
ldds to eat their vegetables. We have lound chat lor our family, 
making vegetables taste great overcomes that c:h.allenge. This 
recipe is one that took Ben from hating cauliflower to loving 
it. He loves chis recipe and is now willing to eat cauli£lower in 
many d.i.fferent ways. For this recipe any cauliflower will work., 
but when we have the oppo1't:Ul1ity, we lilre to use different 
colours of caul.iflower to make it look amazing. • 

Keith and C1Jeryl Chant t1/ong with their son Ben. enjoy baking, 
cooking, and experimenting with flavoun and recipes. 
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v o a r  I o n  t h e  r o a d  

Truly my soul finds rest in God; my salvation comes from him. Truly he is my rock and my salvation; 
he is my fortress, I will never be shaken. -Psalm 62:1, 2, NIV 

A LISTENER'S LETTER 
It amazes me how God reaches each listener through our station. 
Pl:ople hiM: different tastes and Redve blessings from things 

that may not necessarily be someone else's proverbial cup of 
(herbal) tea, 

When it comes to things of the gospel. one size may not, in 
met, fit all. However, God knows each of our needs and how to 
rea.ch us. For instance, He dealt with Abraham, Elijah. Joshua, 
Moses, David. Miriam, Gideon, Pl:tcr,Jaa:ob, and Paul so cUfferendy. 

He it a true craftsman creator, not a IDlW producer. He spca.ks 
to us individually, personally. Although each listener letter to 
VOAR is different. the final blessings arc the same. 

Bell Satellite Ustener, Channei9SO: 

Good Morning VOAR Staff, 
I just want you to know what a blessing your channel is to 

me. I am a widow after {being married} 42 yeaTJ, and this 
channel has become my comfort .... God Is blessing me each 
day through you. I am a Christian of Baptist upbringing 
and I love the sermons of Charles Stanley, Focus on the 
Family, and othen.lm�llyen}oy your statfon. J listen every 

day. You play so many of my favourite songs. Sometimes I 
feel as If you've talloted It just for me. Thank you, dear friends. 
for providing this station. 

I live on Grand Manon and am pleased to support your 
work. I wl1f be forwarding o cheque as J feel led,. trusting 
God will greatly bless your programs. 

In His nome until He comes, Lynda • 

Sherry Griffin is station mQflager for VOAR. 

ON THE 
ROAD WITH 

If someone told you that God is dead, 
what would you tell him or her? 

Becky ATTHEBOWMANVILLECHURCHIN ONTARIO. 

Drusdlla Shirley: •My God is alive and well and living in me.• 

Patrlda Meeks: -vou are wrong. He ls all around us ln nature and beauty:

Arthur von Gunten: •Impossible. Without God's guidance, things around us 
would not be controlled;" 

Ken Allison: "You are either mi5informed or you an! lying!"" 
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c o v e r  s t o r J  

Now, for the first time in decades, the Metro Vancouver churches are 

aligned for mission! 

Vancouver, an urban sprawl of 2.5 miffion people, is the most 

unchurched city of North America. Adventist pastors convened to hammer 

out a unified statement of mission to reach Vancouver for Christ. They 

emerged three days later with a very ambitious initiative called "Let's Move 

Vancouver!" a multi-church, city-wide evangelistic initiative. 

How REACH is 
REVOLUTION IZI NG 
the British Columbia Conference 



Kumar Dixit, BC Confue.nce ministerial 
director and lead pastor of the Oakridge 
Adventist Chmch in Vancouver, said. •The 
IS-month program is designed around 
the health principles of the Adventist 
Chmcb. Pastors and members of the Metro 
Vancouver Adventist congregai:ioD.S are 
praying to sow 5,000 seeds ( connecdoD.S 
with people) and produce 500 baptisms 
in 2016 and beyond: 

Remalbbly, "every chmch has voted 
to prayerfully work together in this city· 
wide endeavour."' For example, the leaders 

of all five Filipino churches of British 
Columbia's Lower Mainland voted to join 
forces for the �of machinglost souls for 
Christ. They then bired. a Filipino evangdist 
to conduct twO series of meet:in.gs (in their 
common language ofTagalog), one in May 
and one in June. The meetings culminated 
in a baptismal cdebration at the Filipino 
campmeeting at the end ofJune, 

And that was just the bepnningl Now 
there are plans to plant a new Filipino 
church in the BC's Lower Mainland by 
2016. "When ministers and lay leaders 

work together hand in hand. more souls 
will be won ror the Lord; said Ltri Estores, 
pastor of the Vancouver Filipino church. 

What inspired this new wa"�e of mission
minded. collaboration in British Columbia? 
It is tb..e J.UU.It of the REACH i.niaui"�e. In 
answu to the great commission of Christ. 
the BC Con�rence Board ofDireaors 
had voted, as its mission statement, 
·To REACH BC and the Yukon with 
the Christ-centred message of hope 
and wholeness: Through video appeals, 
me(ti.ogs, letters, and emails, the question 
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went out to the BC collStituency: "What 
should the conference be doing to help 
local churches grow�· 

This produced the needfm a &.unework 
that could categorize the hundreds of 
n:<:ommendations that pow:ed in from 
across the province. Paul Brandey, a vice
pn:s:ide.nt oft:he North. American Division 
for strategic planning, bad created such 
a framework. It was called REACH. It 
was cksigned to give laser focus to the 
core values of the Seventh-<b.y Adventist 
Church. The collStituency recommenda
tions could now be organized under the 
five ministry values represented by each 
lc:ttu of the word. REACH. In January, 
2014,theco�cea�ation 
invited approxi.m.atlely 100 leaders, pastors, 
and con&renc:e staff; representing 101 
congregations and 16 schools, to British 
Columbia's beautiful Camp Hope to 
process the hundreds of ideas that came 
in from the Geld. 

There Wayne Culmore, president of 
the BC Co�ce. explained. "REACH 
is not only a great action word that 
cha.ra.ct:erizes the mission of our church 
but also an acronym t:hat represents our 
core�: ( 1) Revival and 'li':msf.Omwion. 
which is about our relationship with God: 
(2) .Eclucation for Discipleship, which 
is about growing strong in Christ: (3) 
Alignment Within the Church, which 
is about collaboras:ion; ( 4) Community 
Outreach and. Evangelism, which is about 
witness; and (5) Healthy Lea.d.crsbip and 
Management, which is about efFective 
organization: 

Since then, REACH has birthedbiscDric 
mission-driven alliances and brought 
renewed foc:w to congregations, large and 
small. aaoss British Columbia. For example, 
Greg Wellman, pastor of the Penticton 
chw:cl!. in t:he sout:h Okanagan Valley, said. 
"We now use REACH as a Biter for every 
board decision." His REACH team is 
lookingathowtobuildbettero�ational 
strucwre for t:he sae of mission. 

Tom Glaus, pastor of the Westminster 
church in Metro Vancouver, said, "What 
I found so saikin.g about REACH is its 
ability to hdp us develop strat:cgic thinking 
which was so lacking. When my congre-

gation began to see a strategy that had 
been thought through and applied, they 
were greatly encouraged."1 

Vancouver Island pastor Robert Rud 
said. "Our Nanaimo church board has 
cnthusiasdcallyvoted to become a REACH 
pilot church and. bas elected a REACH 
Strategic Planning Team, as per the 
REACH: Step by Step planning guide." 
Their planning team developed a mission 
statement that aligned wit:h the BC 
Conference mission statement. Then 
they wrote a simple vision statement for 
each con: value, namely, something they 
wanted to see happening in three years. 

Their nextstep? Together:. wit:h 
participation ttom all church members, 
they will prioritize one or two action 

plans for each core value to be imple
mented next year. ·we believe: Rud said., 
"that the REACH structure will help 
�us fOcused, balanced and account
able as we endeavour to grow God's king· 
dom in our district." 

The Nanaimo church board is one of 
approximately 30 church boards across 
British Columbia that voted to focus 
their activities around the ttve core 
values ofREACH. Over half of the 101 
Adventist congregations in the British 
Columbia I Yukon Conference have 

awakened to the potential of using 
REACH as a way to ful6ll the Great 
Commission. 

Steve Little, pastor of the Vernon 
church in the north Okanagan Valley, 
was one of the Grst pastors to use a 
REACH template be fOund on the North 
American Division {NAD) website: 
rea.chnorth.america.com. He said. ·one 
of the things that struck me about the 
REACH ministry framc:woik. was the 
core value of alignment, The other fOur 
values wue no-brainers. But alignment 
was a challenge t:hat I needed to figure 
out.• Now alignment is happening like 
never before, all over t:he province. 

For instance, Pastor Cavin Chwyl's 
three northern congregations, Dawson 

Creek, Fort St. John, and Tumbler Ridge, 
are now, wit:houtlosing their individuality, 
fln.ding mutual bendit and blwin&!l in 
cheir n:gular meetings together. He said. 
"Too often churches are fUll of gifted and. 
talented people lacking a uniBed direction. 
This can lead to discouragement beause 
people feel alone in their dTon:s. By giving 
us a platform to build on, the REACH 
v.a.lues inspired us to nnd a way for chw:cl!. 
members of all three congregations to 
combine their e:ffi>ru, and to h:ep us 
focused and balanced."1 

'The RE.IIO!' S!eJ>by Stl!pguide wu developed to make it as eesy as possible for leeders like PastorGiatts to tum their congregations itrto mission· 
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mln<llld twns. You can ac:CII!Jfthis document by <licking on the bottom link In the right column of bcl!dvoln1ist.CQIIl/lndi!K.Phpl�-yukgn. 

zay"belanced•Pastorehwyl meant 11\at theme wluesofREACH all get equal att:efl1ion. The REACH Grid. con111ined in the REACH: Step by S14!P 
911fde, hl!lps dlun:ll boWs-the 'lffil<:tlwnomofthar mlnfstrl" r�1ltlveto REAOi values. The REACH Grlcl. is alsoawlfable u & fillallle� 
file at balcMntist.CIOm(l'ldelc.jlhplreadl.grid. 



•Alignment within the church" has 
been the most challenging value to 
undentand and implement. Howner,. 
Jim Weir; pastor of the Kdowna and 
Winttdd. churches, recounted a practical 
aample of alignment. •our Kdowna 
churches are now sharing prayer meetin� 
together,• said Weir. •Rather than one 

pastor preparing for me ta1h for his own 
churches, each of the Gve pastors rotate 
around to all !he Kdowna chwches giving 
their best tallc. Each church receives the 
insights from a variety of pastors. And 
the pastors save time beause they prepare 
one talk insoead of Gve.· This idea was 
picked up &om a visiting pastor who 
was acited to bring the idea had to his 
district. Notice how practising the core 
value of•Aiignment Within the Church" 
strengthened the core value of"Revival 
and Transformation." 

REACH is not only strengthening 
churches bw: also hdpingsch.ools. Lawrmce 
McMullen, principal of the Okanagan 
Advt.ntistAcad.emy (OKAA) in Kelawna, 
ckvdoped a document he will be using as a 
&.unewo.dcto set up OKA.Ai programming. 
•It is aimed," he said, "at enhancing our 
students' Christian experience and growth. 
The REACH initiative provides us with 
a fr.amewo.lk that willch.allenge us to ensure 
that all five core values are considered when 
we plan our programming. particularly 

our desire to instill in our students the 
positive outcomes of Christian service.• 

McMullenadcled. ·secondaryto 
providing us with a framework toot 
REACH will challenge us to Bnd ways of 
aligning the school with our constituent 
churches, thus endorsing and supporting 
the opportunity of working together as 

a team.• 
All this is being supported at the 

con &renee level. "One of the strong 
recommendations that came ttom the 
grassroots gathering of our church leaders 
in a January 2014 strategy meeting: said 
Culm ore, ·was that we needed to appoint 
a person who would spearhead REACH 
through the conference.• In .April2014, 
the board of directors responded by voting 
Em B. then ministerial director, to 
be assistant to the president for REACH. 

Since then, Brake has wolhd with 
pastors, directors, and ministry teams 
to encourage. equip, and bring focus to 
our mission using the REACH ministry 
6.-amework. 3 

Also at the conkrence levd, !he directors 
of each department (including Education, 
Youth, Communications, and che ABC) 
d.evdoped action plans that emanated ttom 
the top voted priorities of each REACH 
....:due. The communications depanment, for 
example. has p.roclnced videos, brochures, 
banners, arul other resources to bring 

,To see two REACH pteSentations Ern Brau did in Ctanlwoll, go to bcadven1ilt.comlinda.phjWreach-lx-yukon 
Vld cllc:fl on trill "REACH VIdeos' link In the right col�mn. 

•see bcadvl!mist.clom. 
'Go to sdachlp.of'IJ to sign �p. 

clarity and inspirarlon to the REACH 
initiative. 4 Brian Wahl, the Youth and 
Summer Camp d.irecto�;, uses the 
REACH core values as a &amework to 
structure his many ministries throughout 
the conference. 

British Columbia's ru:ent campmeeting 
(its theme was REACH UP1) was used 

as a venue to equip servants 
of God to live out the first 
twO core v:a.lues ofREACH: 
Rtvival and. Thansfi)lmation, 
and Education for Disciple
ship. Next year's theme. 
REACH ACROSS, will 
focus on the third core 
value: Alignment Within 
the Church. 

Exemplifying align
ment within the church, 
and drawn from health 
p.rokssionals &om across 
the province, the BC 
Conkrence Health 
Ministries team strives 
to equip health leaders to 
lead their congregations 
to live out the core value 

of Community Outte:ach and Evangelism. 
Chaired by Phil Brewer, director of 
Silver Hills Spa Resort. the team is 
collaborating with Lifestyle Medicine 
Institute to host a top-quality training 
event. Oct. 22-25, 2015, at Camp Hope. 
Called the CHIP Summit, it will equip 
Adventist North Americans to bring 
hope and wholeness to our world -
"the very essence of our mission," said 
PastorB�.s 

Ful£lliing the gospd commission of 
Matthew28:19-20 in an increasingly 
diverse world will, in the words of Pastor 
Steve Little, "require ever-increasing 
innovation and diversification. We as a 
people will have to stand shoulder to 
shoulder. heart to heart, in all our God
ordained diversity and creativity as we 
seek to REACH our world for Christ." • 

Em Bmlrl! is the msisttmt to the 
president for REACH in the 

British ColumbiD Conference. 
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l i t e r a t u r e  e v a n 1 e l l s m  

as Staceyan listened. her own heart 
was moved. Staceyano•d words 
of encouragement, then gave the 
woman her contact infOrmation. 
After one last hug she and the 
woman said goodbye. 

Later that week the woman 
called Sw:eyan and asktd to 
take her out to lunch that Friday 
afternoon. At lunch the woman 
said, "Stacey, you have touched 
my heart so much. Nobody has 
ever touched my heart like this. 
You are my daughter now: As 
they ate, Staceyan explained that 
after lunch, she needed to go and 
get ready fur worship dle nat day. 

A Heart Touched 
"What do you mean by 

worship?"' the woman asked. 
Staceyan explained dlat 

she went to church to worship 

28 

twas Thursday. the last day of Big Week. a 
time when the students of the Canada Youth 
Challenge (CYC) program were encouraged 
to work harder and ape« more from God 
and from one another. The rain was pouring. 

and Staceyan, a student with CYC, approached a house. 
knocked on a door:. and waited. In a fi:w moments a 
woman came to the door. 

Staceyan introduced hersd£ and after giving her 
presentation, she showed. the woman the books she had. 
While dle two were speaking. Staceyan noticed a poster 
hanging on a wa.U in dle womans home. It read, "Love, 
Joy, Peace. Friends are� Family.• 

Staceyan asked about it, and dle woman said, 
"Friends are not� family to me. My family doesn't 
.1.00: me because I am a Christian."' 

A look. of pain furmed on the woman's fa.ce, and 
when Sw:eya.n saw it, she understood the hurt the 
woman was feeling. Looking into the woman's eyes, 
Staceyan said, "You know, the Bible says lhat when 
your f:uher and mother or your brother or sister fOrsah 
you, God will pick you up and He will take care of you: 
Taking dle woman's hands in her own, Staceyan asked 
if she could. pray for her. 

"Yes; the woman responded. 
As Stacey an prayed. the woman's hands trembled 

and tears streamed down her face. After the prayer, the 
woman hugged Staceyan very tightly and began to share 
her personal story. The woman cried as she spoke, and 
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God, and the woman, who was a 
Catholic, asked her why she went on Saturday. Sw:eya.n 
explained and then added, "I'm actually going to be 
preaching at church tomorrow, so if you want to come, 
you will be very much welcome: 

"Oh, yest• The woman t:aponded excitedly. 
The nat day the woman came, and the chun:h 

members were warm and welcoming to her. At the 
end. of the service, the woman took Sta£:eyan aside and. 
said, "The chu.rch members were so nice, and because 
of that, I will be coming back to church.• 

In His ministry on this earth Jesw demonstt� 
that it is through compassion that we win the hearts 
and souls of people. He "mingled widl men as one who 
desired their good. He showed His sympathy for them, 
ministering to their needs, and won their con£dence. 
Then He bade them. 'FoUow Me.'•l Today He asks us 
to do the same. And the Grst step is to mingle among 
dle lost and hurting of this world. Only then will we 
understand their sorrows and have the opportunity 
to minister to their needs. As we reach out and show 
compassion, we will win hearts, draw souls, and point 
them to the love of the Father we serve. • 

Ufestyle canada Educatkln Strvice (u::ES), a charity 
otganlzed to better fuffl/1 the mandates of the literature 

ministry of the Seventh-day Adventist Church I2CfOSj 
CDMda.lfy<Jur life has been impacted by the Utemture 

ministr;:. pleme amttxt us at mfJil@lifestylecaMda.org. 
We want to hetlr your story. 
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HAVE YOU EVER WONDERED why 
parents would sell tb.eix house, change 
jobs, and move: their whole family to 

Lacombe, Alta� so theix ldds could. attend 
Parkview Adventist Academy (PAA) �We 
sure did. We were living in Medicine Hat 
on a beautifUl tree-lined street with the 
best ncighbours, when the unthinkable 
happened: they tnld us they were moving. 
Renee and Lonnie Leitch were very special 
to us, and we couldn't imagine life without 
them and their children. Honestly, we 

wcze quite perplacd. about why they were 
leaving. They told us about PAA, but just 
what was so special about this school! 

That question was answered tar us 
when we attended Maison's Grade 12 
graduation a few �ars later. A3 we: were 
entering the gym tar Friday� Class Night, 
my son Joel hclci the door open for a 
gentleman who asked him if he was a PAA 
student himself and then said. "You're the: 

• • • • 

• • • 

• • 

• • • 

kind of student we're looking for!" The 
graduation program held such spiritual 
meaning, and it was evident that the 
teachers were invested in each student 
academically, spiritually, and personally. 
I remember tc:lling the: Leitches that now 
I undc:rsrood why they came:. By the: time: 
we were driving home after graduation, 
both Joel and Isabella were saying, •That's 
the school I want to go to!" 

The day I was offered a job in Red 
Deer, we won a picture in a draw that 
reads -paith." We felt this was a clear sign 
from God. but we had no idea how much 
faith we would need to get through the 
coming year. I have learned throughout 
my 1m: as a Christian that God's perfect 
plan lOr your lik does not mean evayt:hing 
will go pcrfc:cdy. Sometimes we receive our 
greatest blessings when we are trudging 
through the valleys of sickness, depression, 
and fear. 

• • • • 

• • • • 
• 

Three weeks after I accepted my new 
job, I learned I had a mass in my kidney, 
which Wlcxpectcdly turned out 1X> be rmaJ 
cc:ll carcinoma. Most people expected us 
to change our plans and not continue with 
our move tx> Lacombe, but I refused 1X> 

allow cancer to take away from Joel the 
blessing of rc:cc:lving an education at PAA. 
I told everyone that life must go on. But 
let me tc:ll you that it has been the hardest 
year of my life-but oh, the: blessings 
that camel 

Joel discovered a rc:allovc fur learning 
and would c:vc:n come home and tdl me 

everything he: had gained in class. A3 he: 
completed Grade 12,Joel was awarded a 
significant scholarship to Burman Uni· 
versity. For us, this scholarship signified 
that the PAA teachers saw something in 
Jod that we as parents also saw in him but 
for which Joel had never been validated. 
Joel abo learned how to confidently 
discuss different spiritual topics in a sa£= 
environment, which has laid a strong 
foundation for him to go inro the world 
with. Had I taken the: easy pam and decided 
not to continue with the move beawe 

of my diagnosis, I would have missed out 
on so much and stolen these blessings 
fi-omJoc:l 

As we celebntcdJod's graduation this 
year, it was thrilling to have our family and 
mends attend and tell us how blessed they 
were by it all. We heard them say, "Wow, 
now I understand why you moved here 
for your kids to attend PAAI" • 

Ue-Ann Burnl is the mother of 
PAA !Jiar/IJQte Joel Bums. 

Autlwlrial N- PAA has been the Bum ff family's first experience with Adventist schooling. l.ee·Ann Bums celebrated the 
graduation af her eldest child. Joel, flam Grade 12 in 2015, and her youngest,. Isabella, is laolcing fcrwatd to beginning dasses 
at PAA In the fall. Together with her husband. Oatg. lee-Ann mn1tnues 1a support Christian eduatton In Alberta. l!j August 2015 

• 
• 
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k l n g s w a y  c o l l e g e  

Klngsway College Mission Statement: To reflect Jesus Christ ond prepore students for His service. 

30 

The 

to 

u ccess 

"For I know the plans I have for you/' declares the WRD, 

"plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you 

hope and a future.��� -Jeremiah 29:1 1, NIV 

DENISE AND WESLEY MEIRA have two 
children, Kevin and Karen. In 2011 they 
moved. from Brui.l and had the experience 
ofhaving a completdy fresh start: a new 
language, new people, new culture, and 
new aJStOms, At. their kids got ucustomed 
to che new environment, Denise was able 
to go bad: to school while Wesley wod:ed. 
In the B.rst year there were many obstacles 
to <rmWme, but they dloroughly enjoyed 
the adjustment process, and with God's 
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help made it t:hrougb. that 6rst year. Today 
dley can surely say that moving to a new 
COW'ltry is not easy at all, but it is definitely 
worth it. After being here ror almost rour 
years. they are still hmng new experiences, 
learning new things, and growing closer 
together each day. 

When Denise and Wesley applied 
to come to Canada.. their .intention was 
actually to move to Quebec, but after 
multiple people advised them to send 

I • • • t • 

che.ir children to College Pa.clt. Flc.mentary 
School, dley realized dlat Ontario was a 
better place ror their family. since cheir 
children had been attellding Adventist 
schools since they were little and their 
parents stto�y preferred for chem to 
continue. Eventually, the College Pant 
community also womd out for them, 
as Karen graduated from dementary 
school and was able to h:ep goingchrough 
Ad�tist education at Kingsway College. 

Looking bad: to the choices they 
made when they first moved. they say 
that putting chci.r children chrough 
Advelll:ist education was che best choice 
for their b.mily and they do not regret it . 

.Advemist education inwads to educ::ue 
ror eternity. Denise believes that Adventist 
education is an important environment 
because it matches the beliefs and morals 
that they teach their children at home. 
"School is a very .influential environment 
where children spend most o£ their time 
during the week." said Denise, "and if we 
want them to be influenced by what we 
teach lhc.m at home, why not put them 
through Adventist education, where they 
can have a Christian environment similar 
to thci.r homes?" 

Wesley added. "Education is very 
important. But wtless you we are involved 
in a Christian lifestyle, education alone 
will not tah you to heaven. That is why 
I am. committed to Adventist education. 
It is where our kids will be able to involve 
God in their academics; it is the way for 
their success." 

Denise and Wesley bdieve that our 
Chrinian youdl can� a big diffi:rence 
in the world by reaching people we may 
never be able to n::ach otherwise. The youth 
have lhe enthusiasm, energy, and dle 
connections to reach not only people th.t.ir 
age but also people in their communities, 
in their mencwup circles,. and others whom 
chey come in contact with. Youth can make 
a difference to everyone around them. • 

In their hearts humans plan 

their course, but the LDrd establishes 

thelrsteps.-Proverbs 16:9, NIV 

Lydia Sola Is the communication 
assistant at KJngswayCollege. 

.. · . . . . ..· . . .. ·.: . . � . . ·. • . .  



m a m a w l  a t o s k e t a n  n a t i v e  s c h o o l  

MANS's First Graduating Class 
Accepts Responsibility 

Frederick Crier-Jamerson and Coralie Nepoose are 

the schoofs first high school graduates. Together 

they were awarded more than $26,000 in 

scholarships to continue their educations at 

university or other post-secondary institutions. 

Coralie's valedictory speech (abridged below) 

inspired the many Mamawi Atosketan Native 

School (MANS) students who attended, reflects 

the attitude of gratitude and responsibility, and 

lets her teachers know that their work is making 

a difference. Fredrick entered the Junior Forest 

Rangers, a program of Alberta Forestry and 

Agriculture, in July. Coralie, class valedictorian, 

pions to attend Burman University to become 

a teacher. 

Valedictory Speech 201 5 -byCorolie Nepoose 

Being the first graduates ofMamawi is 
truly n:warding. Freddy and I couldn't be 
any more thankful ror our teachers, our 
friends, our classmates, and most of all 
our parents, for always supportin.g us and 
push.ingusto!inish Grade 12. There is no 
bettu feeling than accomplishing a goal. 
We have changed our schoolrorever. We 
are the 6.rst Grade 12 graduates Mamawi 
has C!Ver had. 

This is what we can look bad to 10 
years from now. By that time we'll have 
well-paying jobs, we '11 have families, and 
we'll be petlple who can say, "' made all 
of this happen.• 

This is what we have to show the rest 
of our students as: MANS. Education is 
the key to everything. 

A quotation from actor Bradley 

Whitford says, •Tah action. Every story 
you"ve ever connected with. every leader 
you've ever admired. every puny liu:le 
thing that you've ever accomplished is 
the re.rult of taking action. You have a 
choice. You can either be a passive victim 
of circumstance or you can be the active 
hero of your own life.• 

It wasn't the people around us who 
made the decision to finish Grade 12. It 
was our decision! We made this happen 
for ourselves! We decided that this is 
what we wanted to do I This has been 
our goal since we were in Kindergarten. 

I have ne�r been more thankful for 
the hdp and support I got from everyone 
around me. My daughter and. my mom 
are my motivation for everything. They 
were my motivation to mush Grade 12 

and to go to university this coming fall. 
All the struggles I went through have 
only made me monger and the person 
I am today. That saicl there is nothing 
Freddy and I can give back to our teachers 
and our parents. But let's start with 
•TbaJ1kyou.• 

Thank you teachers, stafi and &milies 
for all that you have done tOr w. We 
couldn't have gottr.n this far without you 
and your support. I'm SU1'e the both of us 
will go further in life. There is ahsolutdy 
no better feeling than being with the 
petlple who m� you happy on a daily 
basis, and with the people who mean 
the wodd to you. I love you all. • 

Mamawi Atosketan Native School 
May28,2015 
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p a r k v l e w  a d v e n t l s t  a c a d e m y  

u-rhis place gives you a chance to open up 
and make friends for life. These friendships 
that I have, they're going to last a long time.n 

SAMANTHA SORIANO is her parents• only child. but she has 
built family connections with everyone here at PAA. She 6.rst 
'Visited che Pa.tk.view Adventist Academy campus for PAA Days 
and says, "I actually liked. it. The problem w:as that I worried 
about coming here, f.tr away from home all by myself without 
my mends or family: 

Her concerns of being alone led her to become involved. in 
many campus organizations. Sam played volleyball in Grade 11 
and b� in Grades 11 and 12. "I kind of wanted. to experience 
mo.n: of life h� and in my second year I had a better idea of 
what to expect: What she e.xpected. and what she knew, was 
that PAA is a place of well-supported personal growth. 

Bcinga.way from home can ti:d daunting at times, but accoxding 
to Sam, there are hendlts to the distance. "While being in the 
dorm, I have learned to take care of mysdf and do all those chores 
without my patents having to motivat:c me • • • •  I have gottr.n closer 
to my parents, too, because of how much we miss each other. We 
tallc all the time. You don't even realize how special they are when 
you tee them evr:ry day, Ulltil you 1M away fi:om them fur two yeml" 

With the support she has coming from home, Sam w:as 
glad to have familiar faces wim her in Lacombe. There were 
others who came to PAA from her home church in W'mnipeg 
at the same time she enrolled.: "All the Winnipeg kids hung out 
together at Srst. and then we aU made friends with d.ifferent 
people, but even though we aU have different mend groups, 
we are still c:onnemd: 

Sam a.lro roUild a. group of people to rely on right here at 
school: her teachers. To name a few, Sam says, "Mrs. Purviance 
is �our mom. She took us dorm girls home with her fur Parent/ 
Wed::end because our family was too f.tr away to come, Also, 
Ms. Fernandez is great and I t:cll her everything. I work for 
Ms. Lamming and she understands my creativity. Mr. Spenst 
really helped me finish my math, which allowed me to go to the 
Saskatoon Youth Rally on the weekend bemre our big six·week 
exam. Wow, there are just so many good. ones! I share a special 
connection with each teacher here at PAA.• Not only does the 
staff provide Sam with a sense ofbelonging, but the student 
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body also: •This place gives you a chance to open up and make 
mends for life, These mend.ships that I have, they're going to 
last a long time.· 

Even though it meant leaving her family behind, Sam is glad. 
she chose to finish high school in Alberta. •p AA p.repared me 
for life in many ways. The standards are really high here, so I am 
building study habits for Ulliversity. Coming to a new school, you 
don•t know what to expect, so I have stepped out of my comfOrt 
zone. Also, you become your own individual, since you are away 
from everything you know. I really feel that I have grown doser 
to God here, learning to worship Him and share that with. my 
mcnds.lt is cool to have this community and get to experience 
new things." 

Having felt so supported by the PAA family, Sam loo�d ar 
other people's experiences and wanted. to include everyone in the 
fun. As a result, she took a leadership position on the Student 
Associarlon fur the 2014/2015 school year. "'l.ilce putting others 
nm: she says, "' want everyone to have fun here the way I have.• 
All ofher int:l:ractions have led Sam to serve because, as she� 
"You don't realize that getting involved is so important. I would he 
really out of place ifi hachit come here. PAA is the best option: • 

KDtelyn Ruiz is the director of public relations 
t1t Parkview Adventist ACDdemy. 



ONTARIO 

Toronto Airport Marriott 
901 Dixon Rd, Toronto, ON M9W 1J5 
g11est speal?er Derek Morris 
Partnership* Septembe•· 1 1 ·13 
Sponsorship* September 12, at 2:00 pm 
An Evening of Inspiration 
Seplembet· 12, 7:30pm (opE'n to aU) 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 

guest speaher Anthony Kent 
Partnership* Sept ember 25-27 
Camp Hope (Mottntain View Camp & Conference Centre) 
61855 Lougheed Highway, Hope BC VOX lLO 

Sponsorship spealier Chris HoUand 
September 27, at 6:00 pm 
Rutland Seventh-day Adventist Church 
130 Gerstmar Road, Kelowna, BC V1X 4A 7 

ALBERTA 

Sheraton Red Deer 
3310 50 Ave, Red Deer, AB T4N 3X9 
guest speaf(er Dwight Nelson 
Partnership* October 9·11 
Sponsorship* Oct,ober 10, at 2:00 pm 
An Evening o{ Inspiration 
October 10, aL 7:30 pm (open Lo all) 

MARITIMES 

Sandy Lake Adventist Academy 
435 Hammonds Plains Rd, Bedford, NS B4B 1 Y2 
speaker Chris Holland 
October 3, at 1 1:00am 

MUSICAL GUEST 

Christine D. M. Wollmann 
Toronto, Red Deer 
and Camp Tlope 

*You must be a con{l1·med regis/rout to attend this event 

You are Invited 
Partnership I Sponsorship 2015 

COME FOR • . .  

• Powerful stories of how 
Cod is working through 
this ministry l.o bring 
pnoplc to Christ 

· Stirring city-wide evangelism 
and mission reports 

• Dynamic preaching that 
will  leave you encow'aged 
and spiritually refreshed 

· ,Joyous fellowship wit.h 
your friends and the entire 
It Is Written Canada famjly 

· Music that. wil l  st.ir your sou l 

· Pal'Lners in Aclion segment 

• Special spit·it.ual programs 
for your children 

To register for an event, 
please call 905-404-6510 

canada 
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B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a 

ili) CHIP Ship Relaunched in Canada 
0000't�"-' 

Dr. Hans Diehl ofloma Linda University launched a unique 
pilot project in 1988 involving a uoup of 400 hope£UJ. 

subjects in Creston, B.C. His question: •eould the compassion 
of churc:h volunteers positively impact the heakh of a community 
when combined with scientifically sound presentations over a 
rour-week period�" The results were astounding. Weights. blood 
pressures, cholesterols, and blood sugars dropped. Medicines 
were decreased dramatically and often discontinued by the 
surprised physicians of the gratefUl participants. 

Dep.reDion faded away. A sense of well-being, joy, and hope 
for the futlln! was infused. and the participants felt '"alive" again. 
Time proved that their life expectancies had. increased. and they 
knew that their vigour was intensified. Smiles returned and 
gratdUiness abounded. 

Complete Health Improvement Program (CHIP) success 
stories abound. Three of four adult children became vegetarians 
almost overnight andha:ve remained so when they saw the dramatic 
chan� in their fathers health 25 years after he participated in 
the program. One gentleman had not wom shoes for seven years 
because of excessively swollen ankles, a side effect of a previous 
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heart £ailure • .After the course, he was able to w.ill: three 
hours daily-in shoes! A cardiac rehab nurse claimed 
she learned more in our course than in all her specialty 

training. 
Now CHIP has spread to a number of continents, 

has graduated over 65,000 people, and has led the way 
for the CW'J.'Ult emphasis on lifestyle chanse as a means 
of preventing, halting:. and even reversing the main 
chronic killer diseases, such as heart disease, diabetes. 
hypertension, stroke, and� cancer. With scientiDc 
reviews in over 20 peer-reviewed medical joumals, 
it remains one of the best community health-based 
programs. 

Initially. the program was very long: 40 hours of 
lectures, two blood drawing sessions, and large sample 
meal preparations. It was very energy-intensive. and 
many of the volunteers simply burned out after doing 
three to five different programs. We noted a decrease 
in the number of facilitators and their teams, who felt 
they could no longu carry on. So while the program 

became more popular in the United Swz:s, .Australia, and New 
Zealand, it began to die out in many parts of Canada. 

But now the good news. The program has been shortened 
to only 32 hours and encourages simpler food demonstrations. 
The material has been updated with the latest research in the 
field of nutrition. It has a very fast-moving and entertaining 
format plus a pricing system to accommodate a variety of home 
budgets. 

And more good news. The training program for f.u:ilitators 
retums to Canada dUs �at the annual CHIP Summit at Camp 
Hope in late October. Twelve highly qualified inspirational, 
motivational, and medical professionals from the United States 
and .Australia will deliver power-packed lea:ures over a course 
of three days. They will help •relaunch • the CHIP ship here in 
Canada. 

For more mmrmation, go to Adventist.Chip.org or contact 
Sid Kettner by email at sid.ketter@gmail.com or by phone at 
250·227-9191. Throw your love, compassion, and energy into 
this awesome health ministry of our churc:h. Thousands can be 
blessed. and so will you! • 
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Kootenay Campmeeting 
The last weekend of May each year holds 

I special significance for the members of the 
Crestlln church. On that weekend they gather 
with other Seventh-cay Adventist churches in 
the Boundary/Kootmay region of southern 
British Columbia. Every year since 1978, they 
have hom:d. the annual Koou:nay Campmeccing, 
which was well atO:nded this year. Visiton 
and participants came fi-om Trail, Nelson, 
Casdegar, Invermcre, Cranbrook:, Bonnel'!l 
Ferry (Idaho), and the local community. 

Mark: Johnson, president of the �nth-day 
Adventist Church in Canada, was the guest 
spealrer. His theme was •Hope and Wholeness 
Through the Word, Witness, and Worship; 
which challengcd those p�t to be rdcvant 
and active in their communities as they seek to 

bring hope to an .inal:asingly hopc.less wodd. 
Music always plays a big part in these 

campmeetings, thanks to our music co-ordi
nator, LecAnn Na.walkowski. The orchestra 
and mass choir bring together participants 
from the surrounding areas and add somedling 
special to the program. It was also a delight to 
have some young people sharing their musical 
talents throughout the meeting11. 

Good food and fellowship added to the 
mperb ¢itual feast. leaving us all with lasting 
mcmoriesofatimewellspmttogcthcr. • 

- A v e r i l  C o t t o n ,  

C r es t o n  c h u r c h  

M t1 r i t i m e s  

... J.-.. .,.WIIIt lf -. swa•lli a, Unnt��� au.nhln....., _the,.... ....... 

.... J _ _.......,IItliiii(� ........ )MIIIIIII IMHts(le-F8rJGi..-) 
l ......... unbwlthtllllrdlllen. 

Fund raising for Nepal 

In response to the earthquala:s in Nepal, Sandy La.lre 
Academy (SLA) students readily decided to hdp raise 

money fOr ADRA's disaster relief efrorts. High school 
students raised fUnds by door-to-door solicitation or 
sa.cri6cing some of their personal spmdmg money. 
Flemenwy students sold handmade cr.afts to raise lUnds 
for ADRA. Our Grades 9-10 class raised $1,095.401 

We recci� mixed reactiom as we knocked on 
doors. Some people thought our efrortS were great 
and encouraged us to keep up the good work. Others 
ckclined to donate because we were representing a 
religious organization. But overall, we were thrilled 
to see so many people willing to donate. 

CHANGE 
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Grade 9 students Elizabeth Murphy and David 
LeBlanc were encoW'aged by the verse Acts 20:35: "I 
have shown you .in f:Vf:rY way, by labouring lib: dlis, that 
you must support the weak. And n:member the words 
of the Lord Jesus, that He said, 1t is more blessed to 
give than to receive.'• 

David explained, "Even though we were walking 
around for hours, I felt happy because I helped." 

Elizabeth added. "It felt very rewarding to play a 
part in hdping Nepal .. 

SLA students raised $2.275. With the Canadian. 
government matth.ing donations cloUar for doUar, a 
total of $4,550 was contributed to ADRA! • 

-Elizabeth Murphy and David LeBlanc, 
Sandy Lake Academy Grade 9 Students 

Sandy Lake Academy Celebrates Graduation Weekend 

N e w f o u n d l a n d  

Sandy Lake Academy's graduation weekend, 
June 5· 7, was a great success! On Friday 

evening the graduates organized a wonderful 
vespers service, in.dud.ing special musical 
numbers, a slicle show of the graduates, and a 
thought-provoking message by Pastor Uewdl.yn.. 

The annual spring concert on Sabbadl 
momingfi:atured beautibJJ. inspirational music 
by the jWlior/primary beU ringers, elementary 
st:rings and choir, as wd1 as the high school 
orchestra, choir. and Master Peace and JWlior 
MasterPeace bells, aU directed by OW' talented 
music director, Kristii Rasmussen. Surrou.nded. 
by proud family and friends, 11 eager graduur:s 
participated in. the commencement service 
on Sunday. Sandy Lw Academy staff and 
school board members wish the graduating 
class swx:ess and God's abundant blessings in. 
their futw-e endeavours. • 

-Heather D. Harrington, Sandy 
Lake Academy P r o m o t i o n s  

Bay Roberts I Conception Bay South District 
Women's Afternoon Retreat 

On Sunday, May 24, 2015, the Bay Roberts (BR)/ 
Conception Bay South (CBS) church district 

hdd its second recent district Women's Aftemoon 
Retreat at Camp Woody Acres, called "Show Me the 
Saviour: Under the orga.n.izadonalleaclership ofF.Iizabeth 
Williams, this afternoon retreat feaa.uecl five moving 
and challenging presentations that touched important 
concerns about when Ch.ristiao.s need to know how to 
recognize God's presence and guidance in times of pain, 
sickness, being wronged, hopdessness,lostness, blessing. 
and joy. Interactive time, time in prayer and singing. 
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and a fellowship supper meal were shared by the ladies. 
Presenters and program. leaders included Amy Chafe 

{Women's Ministry leader, BR chW'ch), Celest Cod::um 
(pastoral spouse, NL Mission president), Tara Ennest 
{pastoral spouse, Gander), Amanda Matthews (Womcns 
Ministry leader, CBS church), and Elizabeth Williams 
{pastoral spotUe, BRICBS). 

Approximately 40 ladies came together for the 
afternoon of spiritual focus from the local regional 
Adventist churches (Bay Roberts, Con�on Bay 
South, and St.John's), and multiple brought along 
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friends and guests from other denominations in the 
local communities. The program was plaDDed as a time 
of spiritual refreshing and an opportunity for OW' ladies 
to reach out evangelistically to dleir friencls, inviting 
them into a fdlowship of Adventin women. A beautiful 

afternoon was shared together by all, and we thank 
God for His goodness in providing us such a blessed 
experience. • 

O n t tl r i o  

-Jafon Wllllamf, Paftor, Bay Robertf 
a n d  Conception Bay churchef 

Peterborough Church Celebrates Pathfinder Day 

The church buzzed with excitement 
I a.nd anticipation. The pews were 

ncady Wll, It wu the Sabbath ofMay 2, 
2015, and Pathfinder Day was about to 
besm. Aftu weeks of preparation, oW' 
young people lined up and marched into 
thesancuwyofthePetetboroughSeventh· 

� 

day Adventist Church. Under the faithNI. 
leadership of the dim:tor, Brent Fudge, the 
Peterborough Fireflies P.aih£nd.er Club Jus 
been busy completing many honours as 
wdl. as serving the community and working 
to build one another up spiritually. Now 
it was time to celebrate those achievements, 

share them with the church, and praise 
God for His grace and mercy in letting it 
all happen. 

PadWnders between the ages of 10 
a.nd 15 read the call to worship, led out 
in praise songs, and brought the church 
to God through prayer. Some did the 
reading for the offering, some sang for 
special music, and others delivered the 
children$ story. Four brave, spirlt·Blled. 
youth even presented the message for the 
day. "Many Ways to Praise,• encoW'asing 
the co�tsto consider howcheypr.Use 
God throughout the hustle and busde of 
daily li&. We were blessed to be joined by 
repmentalives of the Kcndalwood Galu:y 
Pathfinder Club, who also provided music 
fur the se.n:ice, and of the .Aju Ligbtbearers 
Club. Also in attendance were district 
coordinator Henna Graham and area 
coordinator Pauline 'Wynters. 

With such blessingJ already poured 
out, one might ask how it could get any 
better. But it did. Aftz:r the �ermon was 
completed, Peter Cara.n (pastor from 
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Petuborough) andJamesAndmon (pastor 
from Richmond Hill) joined together in 
baptizing two of the same young people 
who had ministered to us earlier in the 
program. The church congregation was 
thrilled. to welcome Q.uayse Hurlington 
and Valerie Fudge to their membership. 

f\illowship ball for some social time and a 
fWt of haystacb, generously piepared 
and provided by numerous behind-the· 
scenes volun�J:erS. 

lifetime, we t:akc comfort in the Advent 
message and the hope we have in Christ 
as we look forward to the soon coming of 
the Kingofkings and that dme when we 
will never part again. Let everything that 
has breath praise the Lord.! Amen. • 

Following such a high wotship experi· 
ence, members and visitors joined in the 

Our spirits .refreshed. and. bellies full, 
it was all too soon time to part ways. By 
the grace of God I pray that we will have 
the opportunity to meet and worship to· 
gethe.r again some1ime. But if not in this 

-PrisciiiD Hurlington,  
P e t e r b o r o u g h  ch urch 

S D A  C h u r c h  
• 
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�AMAZING FACTS �MI N I STRI E S  
Moving Forward in  Canada 

Here at Amazing Facts Ministries we are busier than 
everse.ndingouthund.red.s ofbookleu, study guides, 

CDs, DVDs, and magazines to the many people who 
have expressed interest as a result of our varied d!Orts 
and your involvement. 

Filling our mailboxes and inboxes are countless 
thank-you notes from happy viewers and Bible School 
students. They are excited. encouraged. and relieved. by 
what they ate learning about their loving God. 

Jason,1 an inmate in New Brunswick. writes, •Thanh 
for the booklets. I have a dearer undemanding of hell. 
I never J:eally looked into it card.Ully. I £d. I have a more 
meaningfUl relationship [with God} through this: 

Paul, another inmate, in British Columbia, writes 
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about how our various books have helped him. He 
is sharing them with other inmates and asking for 
additional ones. 

Melissa, from Manitoba, who now faithfully keeps 
the Sabbath and meets with an Adventist group, writes, 
•1 really enjoyed the Bible study course • • • •  There was so 
much in the Bible study that I did not know. • • •  Thank 
you £or your encouragement and. notes you send.: it's a 
blessing to hear from you . • • •  I look forward to the day 
when Je$11$ should come," 

Others are writing to inform us that they have been 
so inspil:ed and changed they ate pieparing mr baptism. 

Marcus, a medical student from Quebec who was 
baptized while taking the Bible study course, says, "' 



awn property and I want to donate it to start a Seventh
day Adventist church in my vifla&e bade home, The 
people there have no one to �ach them about God. • 

We receive such letters not only from across Canada 
but also from all over the world, including just reccndy 
from Sierra Leone and the Philippines. 

Sprtlllflltllews 
Amazing Facts Ministries wants to assist local chun:hes 
in offuing Bible studies to as many people as possible. 
We have reccndy printtd eye-atthing new Bible study 
invitation cards, available free of c:.barge to churches 
who want to do local mail-outs. Contact us today to 
offer the message ofhope to homes in your area. 

Udnt hlrJ lldlod 
Since 2.0 13, Amazing Facts Miimaies has been producing 
a series of short anima� infographic-style videos perfect 
for sharing on social media. Each pre5Cnts information 
on important Bible wpics in a way that speaks to today's 
Internet users, So far, we have produced The Truth 
About Hell, The Truth Ahout DeMb, The Trr�th About 
the LmY!s D.cy, The nwth AbfiUt Gotli LAw. and Utopia. 
You can flnd these on Youi'ube as wdl as on the Amazing 
Facts Ministries website and Facebook. page. Copies are 
also available in DVD furmat. Responses have been vw:ry 
encouraging. 

1hlnliiiA.ud 
We are c:tll'ttndy planning a short Amuing FactS 
College ofEvangclism (AFCOE) training workshop 
to be held in spring2016 in Creston, B.C., so plan 
ahead! You will reccive powerbd. hand.l·on tra.lning on 
how to work fur the Lord. Watch fur more details in 
our upcoming ad. 

.......... s-� 
The broadc.asting department is thrilled that another 
Canadian radio station began airing A.aw:ing Facts 
programming in Jwtc; Doug Batchelor's presentatioN 
are now being heard each Sunday at 10:30 a.m. on CJCA 
930-AM, •The Light; in Edmonton. Agreements with 
web radio stations are also in works. 

To sec a complete list of TV. radio, and sarcllitc 
stations with Amazing Facts programming. ace our 
back-page ad. in this issue of the Messmger. Through 
these broa.d.c:asts. millions of Canadians are being 
ofk.toed precious Bible truths in the comfOrt of their 
own homCJ and vehicles. 

What could be more rewarding than seeing God 
transfunn lives? Thank. you roryour faithful support! • 

t NlmK have been cnMged to prated individuals' privuy. 

fY'j HopeChannel TELEVISION THAT CHANGES LIVES 

n e w s  

> > SDACC REV01 1VING FUND REPORT· AsofJune 30,201S,there were432 deposltorswlth a total deposlt 
L • of S28P38,665. There were 82 loans wlth a value of $25,699,669. 

For more Information or to malu! 1 deposit, contact Glrly Qulambao-qulamblo.glrlyiladventist.a; 905/433·0011. 
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Email: jon&reolestoteinreddeer.com Jon and Denise Nichols 
denise&reolestoteinreddeer.com ASSOCIATE BROKER a. AGENT 

GEORGE'S TREE w1ll teach you how to benefrt from Canadian 
tax deductible policies when you make your current charitable 

donations. as well as charitable bequests in your Will. A financial 

spec1alist in Planned Giving. author Alain Levesque uses an easy
to-read story format to demystify many preconceived notions. 

This spec1al edition includes examples for Planned Gifts to 
Canadian Adventist charitable organizations. 

Mountain View Camp & Conference Center, Hope, BC 

Basic, Advanced & Corporate Workshops October 21-22 
adventistchip.org/su mmit or (250) 227-9191 

Don Ern John George Andrea Ty Darren Cathy Hans Wayne Brenda Harold Howard 
Mackintosh Brake Kelly Guthrie Avery Gibson Morton McDonald Diehl Dysinger Davis Burden Lyman 
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"Those who loved you and were 
helped by you, will ren1en1ber you . . . .  " 

Charle.l Spurgeon 

We can help you. 
Go to www.willplan.ca 

email legal@adventist.ca or call 905-433-0011,  ext. 2078 

�� 1/fC.� 
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2200 Benjamin A1•t!1111t! 
Ottmm, ON K2A JP5 

6/3. 722.3770 
ollschool(jiyt�hoo.ca 

u·w•t�fllfO*i'UUtlt·entistsclwol.org 

EXCELLENCE IN ADVENTIST EDUCATION 
OUR FAITH OUR WAY 

GAA is proud to provide a Chri,t-centred curriculum in 
a technology-based learning environment to the greater 
I Jamilton. Ontano area. Our \tudcnL� enjoy mlcracuvc 

whitcboard,, a I: I laptop progntm, and a mini-ll>ad luh. 

Come play, learn, and grow sptrintally at Grandview! 
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Bella Coola, BC VOT /CO 

150.799.5910 

h<'llS11 7J([!gmuil.com 
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Adventist Education 

:fraser 'Va«ey .Jllfventist J\caaemy 

Living a life of excellence through the development of ... 
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• Announcements 

PllOCESSt 
• All announcements (non

profit events, new member 
notices, birth an� 
wedding� anniversaries, 
Clbltuarle5 and. trllules) $floulcl 
be emalled. to Aimee Perez 
(pem:.aimee@adventist.ca) 
or faxed to her attention at 
905/433-0982. 

• Every Individual named. In 
the announcement must be 
aware of the submission and 
have granted the submitter 
approval for printing. 

• Obituaries must be submitted 
on theapptopriate form, 
mmpleted. and/or appi'OII'ed 
by a family member of the 
dece&sed. The forms (both 
printable and electronically 
submltable) are available at 
www.adventist.al/messenger. 

• The Mt!SSII!nger assumes no 
liability for typographical 
errors or responsibaityfor 
inaccuracies originating in 
submitted material. 

• For more Information about 
�engttannounOKnent 
pol� go to www.adventist. 
calmessenger; dltk'writer5 
gulcleliles'then clldt 
'announcements.' 

• Anniversaries 

B.C. Thq'ftl'C .IIWrled !II. Larombe, 
Ala.., and� made their home !II. 
Chetwyn.d. The Gansons have foar 
clllldten. twO of whom ra.re dt«a&td. 
10 gra.cddilldro:.tl. .wi 14 pat
gnnddrildrm. 

• BlrthdaJs 

hftJ Cra ofi<downt. B.C.. 
cdchaw:d her 90• 'birth.chy on May 
�. Ins. SheeDJoreda birthday tea 
uMla:!on Vllla o�d br her 

• Obituaries 

Chl'rkriMI IIIJI CoiWIOPI wu 
bom on Mat� 30. 19S7,lD. Hall&z. 
N.S. and died on. )Uy 14. 201S,lD. 
SDJ:reY• B.C. Shewu auomplished in 
.bitt:lllg. �etillg. embrolde.ry, and 
� andhad11�for an laWs 
and c:rou-c:o1llltty Wing. Cha.ckne u 
predcc:eucd by her pan:nlS. John and 
Do.ds Connoa: and bfwl!er. }ame.1 
Connor1. Surviving: JOn, Nigd 
Connou of Chilliwack, B.C; 
c:x·hwband. Dik Haniao.o. of 
Edmon!Dn, Alta..; bfwl!er; Charlet 
{Mdiua) Connon ofFon Subt
�ewan, Aha.: Am:n. N!.oole COIII!oo 
of Edmonton, Camille Stolme (Tim) 
of Edmonton. 

Dnlll FecfoH:nh ft.! bom on 
Sept. 1, InS. in HaBimf. SUe., and 
died 0.0. July 12.2013. !II. 'Ibi'O.IItO. 
Ont. Daniel wu !Jxvoloed !II. the 
Stventh-<iay Ad?cnlitt Church !Or 
hi& endrt life and wu 11 member of 
I<inpncw Villace church in Toronto. 
He loved to v.ll!t .Adffiltilt �w:� 
QQOG Canada whlkon his �m-.dt. 

.AIINI!rt.,.... Soltzwu boro. on 
May 11, 1932.1.n Le4x!c:, Aha.. and 
died on Feb. 9, 201 S, in Leduc. He 
attended CanadUm UD.lo.o. College 
and Unmn:!ty of Albert�� to become 
a a:achcr. Leo m joyed .ternng his 
church &mily u tuchet; ddet; and 
SCbuh uhoolsuperiDwl.dent. 
Leo ill precltccuecl by his parents, 
Fredrickand.Aibcra.Goltz. Slll'riri.og: 
wife, Co.D.D.Ie Go! a; daughter. Ao.na 
GobofLeda.:;Mlcr,JmeJeshof 
Edmon!Dn, Alta. 

E• Mly(nM SllnPIIOft) llovllmd 
w.u: bom on M2;y 10, 1918, in 
YeNallt Valier. Ala.., a.cd died on 
Aprill2. 2015, !II. Temoc. B.C. She 
it predooeawl by her lmmand. 
Thomu Hodm.d; son, Uoyd 
Hovland; paa.acr, 'Widlace and Alice 
S!mp10n; broth err, Pet:cy S!mp10n. 
Emle S!mp10n; hdf-hlwher. Blll 

S!mp10n; tl&tm. Leola Holda!. 
Flo� Ml:Leod. S11L'"riviD.g: f<l111. 
Allen (Barb) Hovland ofTenau, 
Earl (Bonnie) Hovland ofTcaace; 
daughters.LoAo.o. (.Ode) Haemerof 
Grande Prairie, Aka.. Alaine: (Don) 
Sparks ofTenace; siJun, M}l'tk 
Mushall. Eunioe Chabot; 12 grand
c.hlldml. .wi 17 pt-grn.nddllldren. 
lfnd• (11M E'rkii:Mn} lnltM ft.! 
bom 011. Jan. L 19Soi.ln Prin"G«<� 
B.C.,.widicdonApril3, 201S. in 
Viulcouver. B.C. Shewu !JxvoM:d !II. 
duuxh 811dehur�-uhoolwvide& 
&om cady childhood on, holding 
m:ioutpotitionsalwapwilh a� 
aultudt. Lynda II prtd� br her 
pan:ncr, Emea and Esther Ericbon. 
Snniving: hwband, Chru Knight; 
iiO.Ill, Ktrll1 Knight of'Wl11lam. Lah, 
B.C., Jordan KnightofW.IIiams 
Lah:;dmghter,JC:mah (Andrew) 
Hanull. ofFon Mc:M11m11, Aha.: 
brothen: Doo. (Sharon) Erid:.ton of 
W1l1lams Lab:. An {Edna) Erld:.son 
ofW'illiamJ W:t, BoD (Wendy) 
l!i:lckson of Hope. B.C.. Da.o. 
{Raydeo.e) l!dt.bon of Abbotsford. 
B.C. Ken (Rgb'bi) Ericbon of 
Lacombe, Aha.. Tim (Lind-y) 
l!i:lckson of Calgary. Aha.: and nro 
granclehild.ccn. 
11111111 (IINIIC'alllilutln) lolltlln 
wu bom on Aug.19, 191S. in 
Timonovo, Khadrov Dim:ia, Bnma, 
IUlid died on June 2.201S.ln ea.degv. 
B.C. She pla7ed and -.mg all hu llfe 
and, along with her haJba.ad. wu 
hea:do.o.d!.eRusllan Vokeofl'lophcc:y 
b.roadcam for over 30 �·She also 
ran the: VOP Ruman Bible corrc
� $Chool. omght!ll. d!.e.Halh!ll. 
Ml.u:!on Sthool. and wu !he right 
hand tD both her evangelist father, 
andhm'baru! Hden iJ � 
bJ her huiband. Bori& KM:!u!ll.; fOil, 
Alex KMitll.n; pacems. Mkhad and 
AniDnlo.aKIIIGbugln: �!sw:.Naall!a 
Dombdty. Snniving: JOn, Larry 
KMit8l.n of Dayton. O.hlo: daoghw:. 
GGllna Maen:ke of CG.tdegu: .uw:, 
TuianaSity of Sao Plwlo, Bruil; 
re.u grandcllUdre.n. 20 sr-
�andonegm;t�
grandchild. 

E..A1111• Ynlftiii'IIWU bom onJaly 
11, 1911, in Arthar, Ont, and dWI 
on Nov. 11,2014, in Pidw:ing. Ont. 
She wu a &lthfulmembetof !he 
HamJ!tonMo� Clmr� and 
aaivc: in the chil.clren's propm.io She 
wu a teacher and arongsuppol'tU'of 
Chrin:lGn educaii.na. KIIO'III'II. for he: 
&nc: necdlcwodt:, a&er J:direment .she 
volwl.ueted for over 20 yean at the 
McMaaer Healr.b.Sdeii.CCI CMU'C 
tcWingitems for cancerpa!Witt. 
Alm.a l& pred-d by het hwband. 
Charlet Lonpn. Surviving: son, 
CIIZl. (JuanitG) LoJl&lllan of Dufferl.n. 
N.B.: daughter, Linda Lllfor. and 
one gmndchild. 

a n n o u n c e m e n t s  

.AMa.(IIMHiwr .... lldt) LJ'II-* 
was born on Jal.y 1A. 1924, in Lipomz. 
lllr.nJne, and died on May 22. 2015, 
in St. Thomas. Ont. She .te.rved u a 
a:aeher in the chil.clren's dmnon and 
u 11 dellconen for ,ears. She will be 
remembered most for her hotp!tdl'q 
and l:in.dncss. Annie il prcdccc:ued 
flrherhu!bw1Flleci�S111'v.!v!ng: 
son.t, lAny (JoEllcn) l.Jtluk of 
Delhi, One. Lpm (Deb) Lyauk 
of St. Tho111a1: daughtet Lorene 
(Terry) Hellier of St. Thomaa: Ww:. 
Mary NUehukofLacomhe,Aia..; 
fow:pdehildre11. Gild eight greac
pndd\ild"!ll.. 

.loAI'III• (11M WOihrtrlto!t) Md&JIJ 
wu bom on June lS, 1936. !II. Oak 
Rat. Teras, and died on March 8, 
201 S, in Laa!m'be, Ala.. JoAnne il 
ptedcccaud br herpatu�U. HOJ»..C 
and Ada Woolvemoll.. S11n'iving: 
hwband. Len McKay at'Milroc, All:&.; 
son, Wecley McKay; brothctt, Gt.ct 
(Jeannie) McKa7 of Connecticut, 
Bu£01\i (Muge) McK!tyofTQIIS: 
lilte.a, Clara, Lome:, and Dclhia of 
TCDJ;half-silll:r, Dale of Tau; foar 
podc.hl.ldi.'!.D. and one great·pat
granclehild. 

• Legal Notice 

Mlrrltllll• C.llflnn• 41fU.• 
hllllllllt-Dir�GIIII'Cft lnlc. 
Notkel&hercby git'@. that the fony
tf&hth R.egulu Mtmbert' Meet!ll.g of 
the Maritime Conference of the Scv
e!Uh-<iay Advenmt Church Inc. will 
beheldatthcCamp�� 
2m Gulf Shore: Road. Papuh. N.S. 
on SIID.day, 5epllcmbu 27,201 S, 
beg!ll..lling at !)11..111.., Adall.dc 'Illlle. 

Thit mceling iJ ailed for the 
following pw:pOXi: Election of a 
Boatd ofDil:ecwa; Election of a 
ScmdingB7llnn Committee; 
1!lcc:don of ofBcea of the Coafuenoe; 
con.rideration of pmpwed changes 
in the Bylaws of the Cooference; the 
ll'III1SI!Cdon of other bus:ID.w u mar 
properly eome before a� 
Member/ Meeting. 

The lllerllber ehur� of the 
Maritime Conf=ncean: repraented 
at this m:ding bJ dclcpus chrucn 
on the follow!ll.g baaU: o.o.e del ega a: 
&om eradl ehureh. pha one addlt!o.aal 
dclcpe lOr erad\1:0 memhcn or 
major frtacdon thertO£ 

Delegaw who are membcrt of 
the OrganizingCommitu:e are ui:d 
to meet at the piau of the �on 
on Sunday, September 2�at 8 a.m. 
.Adwic Time. 

Jlllm Fwmi.er.. Prt:siient 
Pul/.Jewellp, $� 

BIJShR'fe. � 
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• Adw•rtls•m•nts 
E:Jd1oa CDplu 4lf 011r Ill& Flll'ncU Relaxing Mlul vaat1on In 

• Adv•rtislng Plilll.ary'fieuu:e� Sh=yourloveof Kllll. Ollly a 3·mlnute wilk to the 
Jesutl Be a mlmonuyl Selld- beachl l..bdJ:m w/l:lng bed. Clean. 

Polici•• Ctptlll U.. lk.aiiMIIDirec:tlwJ copio:s to an .Adventitt .tehool in comfotuhle, ...dl-maintaincd. Slup.s 4 
PROCESS: Is looking forbus:lnw owners. Uganda. .Africa. Put �etlnto Fallr fumlahed l:lrchen. wuber/dryet 

profealoDils. mus:ld.tanr. schools. We large maJllilg e.ovdope. mAll Jmct: tnd morei.ITu pazl:lllg. WJ.Fl. and 
• All advertising should cunenily have avu40 Seventh-day Seventh-day Advena.t Chw callJ to Canada/US .I Friendly Kihei 

be submitted with local Advend&t and other Clu:laia.o. bw:l- Rwcnzori Field, c/o Education SDA chw nearbJ: Alfordllhle J:'all:f. conference approval. neaes�prom�r.hdnenlca. D:lrector WMM. P.O. Bait 21 � Book now! Vklt us at:� 
• Payment must aca�mpany Call uttodayformoreinfo. Chw 'Uplda. Eut.Africa. Q:uemonr? s.om/62799 or call Made 909/800-
your ad. or it will not be membca, weareopcnfwbuRncu. You 613/256-11S3 Mana Rolfcy (S/16) 91141 (USA). (12/lS) 
published. wlll&d� JOu"'el�fuc 

• The Messen�er assumes under one roo£ Whciheraehrutian Athi:�IOurhom� Kliull-HI. v.c:.elon Clmde-
noresponsi 'Jityfortypo- doctor, co1Uilldlor, mechanic:, bridal healrh-relazed bmint.��lw improvccl MWoarnewiy renoyced, � 
foraphieal errors, nor liability eouahaat-'fthve thtmtll. and fUrwo.dd and the world at cmcd.y nyle, l-bdrm condo JOW: home fl:fW.'T 

r the adwrtisements. ics fml www.crpr:aldear.dift:aory. the .�a���e time. If you need a&andd &om ... while you relu and explore 
Acceptance of eels does not (8/lS) boost, check UJ outl www.anymeeting the most bea:u.liNI of the Hft2iian comtltute endorsement of .<>om/WebCo� Ialands: Kaual. the "Carden Wand." the products or services � 1 W..2n.tla�ulJ1$to Default.aspx�e_pllfb:E054DD8180 But loeadoll. on ��land with 2-mlnute the �day Adventist Grand Canyon, South.em Canbbean. 4A. For more info, contact VIVian at w:alk to bea.:h and W2ll:ing distance Churdl ln Ceneda. Panama. and Camp Metdllg In thcp>dll{e@linlclomu:aor888/301- to I'CIItaiiDIIIU. shop.c. all amenldu. 

RATESt London, EnaJand; for mOJ:e deW!&. 3338.{7/lS) EmAll. or eUI. VMan thegoodllft@ 

a..tlhd ......... ".,_. email: ilcm:2mm:l007@gm.aiL:om. lialdoon.a. or 888/301-3338. (7 11 S) 
(8/lS) .....,ufe praridu an abnndan.c:e $32 for 50 words or less; $7 for 

of ehlorophyii.IWllte's �as ,... .Adwfttld JMIIo ddonl: each aclclitional 1 Owotds. n.. NAD'I Actftll'tllt LMnllnl well as vitan:llna. minerals. and ....,.....lldamdfo.ocgfuc the eollJCI'.'"mtve FtlrtlllpiiJIIIII•r.-11...,. ComllunllJ In Berrl.:o. Sp.tinp. tndoJddanl5 tO provide JOUr bodfJ Adoendst. "'""Joudcrymdfo.eom HHII"'-nd ........ itl Mich., iJ .teci:ing an IT Manager. ncccls and help you ruy lookin;-aad for the cuy·Wtmingnon·Advma.t www.adventist.ca/messenger. Requlmllcutli Include either a &ellng e.ouget!c, young. and healthr. Christlan, and .,.,.,,nat;{...:christfan 
Dllpl., llllnrtlllntl Contact BA/BS In Ccmpate: Sclel:lce or Alsoe:Jif'dkat �--Juice .aa.d!o.wm to appW. to Flm Nlllio!IS the Messmgrrfor a rate sheet. rdued £ield, or equi'f'alent wodc and beet jaice proclncu. Beea are peoph AdvcniJe on all) JtationJ 
Dllciolllltl-1 o peratnt experienoe, Q.ll well NIOI'tware amazincly healthy: www.natural- rorollly $19S per moneh. Inquire 
discount for three or more de...eloplllellt and tee.hnlaal ddlk.lf pa!n-rdlef-p!de.eo�g. .bout bro.dwt!ng our radio ttatl.onJ 
consecutive Insertions inwuted, CODCICt .Jahana Pte.��told- Free DVD. Call Ray foe information. live to yoar commaait:y. Seekint:" 
without copy changes. Dominpcz, PHR., at Johanna. 888/707·3'63 rayrouc.hc:r@pail. SDA maricia.as, pn:ad!.cn. 8(,(,/90(,.. 

pre.nol@l�tilt.org. (8/lS} 'om. (9/lS) Ol53Gktl Su!eme.c.{8/1S) 

High Definition 
Conned to any TV • Record your favorite shows* 

;(eo-C�!.��C jQ\VeC;� Co-!:�'..� Jp£Yi.!: 
ji��!,L!t of C�'..� Spir-�r: 

i'e.!,'-P ti(!!/ �V�YL.!:t.1!:£i'!{i' 
c;,�lt (i:iJ 

Complete 
Satellite System 
Includes 36 in. 
Satellite Dish 

•optional USB memory required for recording 
Please ask us about 

INTERNET options 

Only $249cAN 
Plus shipping and tax 

21  � !:!e Ya!o �e� F!E�C!Istl£h�n� a!] N�s �a!n� 
�3ABN' � Ol*fll' P- 0� � OWZN /;i; i;'3ABN � � 

No Monthly Fees 

No Subscriptions 

No Credit Checks 

FREE Install Kit 

Bulk orders get discount! 

J!. 

8 6 6-55 2-6 8 8 2 The #1 choice for Adventist satelltte prog�mming for more than 10 Years! 

Glorystar • 8801 Washington Blvd, SUite 101 • Roseville, CA 95678 WWW. a dV 9 n t I StSat. COm 
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Adventist Education Where You Are . . .  
Be a part of OUR community 

Partnersh1ps • Academ1cs • Commumty • Spmtual Growth 

F.A.C.E. Free African Children thru Education ��,.������ You can educate orphans In African 
Adventin sdlools! FACE orphans n� at 
home with surviving famUymembers. YotJ 
$65 a year gift paY$ school rees, uniform� 
pencils, pen� pap«, and postage ror a child 
orphaned by war, po�ny, and disease. FACE 
sends your donatiOn to Uganda. then sends 
you a tar re<:elpl and yourchlld'slnfonmation. 

Mail: FACE. c/o Marta Rolfey, 1942\'lolf 
GIO'II'Rd,Almonte,ON KOA lAO Canada 

Phone: 613/256-llSl{day). t'\tlaW�· eeu: 61l/259·5S45!ewMndsl 

Authlln ofeoolo:books. health 
books, children'• chaptu and pkmre 
books, call800/3tl7 -1844 £Or your 
ftaevaluation. we pub.lirh a11 book 
foanaa, dlmlbute to cmr 3!MIOO 
booli::smw In 220 COWllrle&. Find 
our"""' titlco at your local ABC or 
www.TI!ACHServlces..l:om-tutJ 
SDA boob at .....w.LNFBoob.com. 
t;l/ltl} 

Plllnnl111 n Enng•llldc:SIIIa 
erHMIIIISMIIIMrJH.vc questions� 
Need "..fortWk. �y 
prq�ucd handbills, brochure.., .!ip. 
banner., and mailing .KrVi<a! Call 
r-, 8001274-0016 and uk for 
HOPE CustOIIIei Servi=. or vlalt 

Enwil: tacekidS<harity@yahoo.com 

...........hopesour.:e.com. You deserve 
the bat wirJ.. amBdenc<: and peace 
ofmirul. Yourfri=loatHOPE 
SOURCE ddivcr on time. (12/lS) 

humlnllhw�!Jan 
110-studc:ru: boarding .ochool!WI:I.d 
In me pdsdne IIIOUiliiiiDs ofBrhish 
Columbi2.. �yo=gpeople 
to Chrlat 1.! our 11m prlorlty; We aa: 
an aan:dm:d. school wilh aa:.lleot 
fadllrle.! and a promi1111J future. To 
see al!.a: of our C'llnelll: Job op� 
pJoue vi.ait our we� 'IIO'WW.fi>unrain 
vic:vuL (9/lS) 

a d v e r t i s e m e n t s  
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REACH Canada 
(Render Effective Aid to CHildren Inc.) 

•VOLUNTEER ADMINISTRATION, NO SALARIES INVOLVtED 
•REACH Canada Incorporated as a registered charity in 1994 
• Tax exempt # 895034189RR0001 

•Member of Adventist-laymen's Services and Industries 
•An independent ministry supporting the SDA Church's mission 

-operates schools, orphanages, hostels, and feeding centers 
•Actively wor1<.ing in 26 countries 

•Seven branch offices 
-o.04% from each sponsorship is used for administration 

•REACH International Inc. organized in 1973 

SPONSOR A CHILD TODAY 
0 YES! I will sponsor a child for $25/mo. 
D Boy 0Gir1 D No preference 

0 I do not wish to sponsor a child but I would 
like to make a donation of$.=---

DJoy FundDGreatest NeedOOther __ _ 
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f r o m  t h e  e d i t o r  

from the editor 
Arise! Shine! Jesus is Coming! 

46 August 2015 I,! 

THE 60111 GENERAL CONFERENCE SESSION, the worldwide conference for 
Advenasts that happens once every me years, is quite an e:zperience. Ifi could 
describe it in one word. it would be p�wetfol! Over 65,000 delegates and visitors 
from over 160 countries walkl:d together. worshipped together, ate togethe.�;. and 
fdlowshipped together. It was more than the colourful clothing, conversations, 
collective spirit, and communion. k w:as a time of cd.ebraaon as we heard about 
apansion in some areas, and also a time of empathy as we heard of the pain and 
persecution rome are experiencing in other areas. 

This was the Brst session I have had the privilege to attend in ia entirety, and I 
am glad I did. The session brought renewal to severalfiiendships I have cultivated 
over the last 35 years that I have served the chun::h. I thought it fUnny that everyone 
loohd older than I felt, but I suppose they thought the same of mel I saw several of 
my fiiends retiring from service, while others took on new levds of responsibility. 

When I look at che nat generation stepping forward. I see faith, hope, and chatity. 
I see well-educated. passionate people who are strong in the Lord and serring Him 
with the strength of their youth, despite negativity from armchair critics around 
them, They need our prayers and support. but I believe that this generation of youth 
is the best yet, willing to Dght for social justice, to give voice to those who have no 
voice, and to tuch communities with real hdp. I see youth of all ethnic backgrounds 
worshipping, praying, and wolking together with less focus on skin tones and more 
focus on shared. mission. As the father of a mula-ethnic family. that makes me proud. 

To me, the highliglu: of the session was not the vote on women's ordination, the 
display booths, meeting old friends and making news ones, or even the powerfUl. 
sermons. My highlight was the Parade ofNations, this year called Mission on the 
Move, which narrated the chronology of our chun::h's growth in 228 countries 
around the world. At the end I w:as proud to proclaim, "We are a strong people. .. 

This GC session was a wonclerfu.l reminder that our church is powerful, our 
chun::h is passionate. and our church is diverse. Lih the words of the session theme 
song. ·we have this hope that burns within our hearts. hope in the collling of the 
Lord.• Let's focus on our mission to bring hope and wholeness to the world so that 
we may all be ready for the soon coming of the Lord. • 

Stan Jensen,editor 
Canadian Adventist Messenger 



by A J m e e  Perez A BACKWARD GLANCE 

NUTRITION IS AN IMPORTANT ASPECT of Adventist heritage and contribution. We 

are proud of our health message, and rightly so. Public recognition through studies such 

as the Blue Zones Project prove what we have long known, that a healthy lifestyle and 

active falth not only are good for your splrltual health but also do your body good! 

Soya Oat Brtad or Brms 

111 rups Rolled oats plat·t>d in the 
bowl in which )'OU arc �oint( to tnix rour 
br�ad. 

Pour o••er oats 2 cups of boiling water 
and lc1 �and till ju<l wann. 

l n a scparntc, smaller bowl, d!ssoh·e 
2 tbsp. "hite sugar in 2 cups of luke· 
warm \\ atcr. 

It reasonably follows, then, that as purveyors of a health message, we are equally 

responsible to provide delicious recipes that put these healthful guidelines Into practke. Sprinkle in Lhc \\otcr 1 l'kl't. of Flcish· 
mann's dry )C3>1 and let stand for 10 
minutt..·s. 

This month we take a look back at some oldies but goodies: recipes that have been 

shared In past Issues of the Canadian Adventist Messenger. Perhaps one or more of them 

have become old family traditions; perhaps you may find a new classic for your recipe 

box. Bon app�tttl 

Combine yea�t mixture and oaLS. Add 
4 /ere/ teaspoons of salt. 2 cups white 
unblem:hcd llour or all purpose white 
Oour, l< cup soy flour. 

Stlr the abo•·e ln�:r<'<licnts well, then 
cover And SCI In a warm place nncl allow 
to ri� till bubbly-npprox. V: hour. 

Add � cup of """" \\aLCr in which 
)UU hau; di>soh·cd 3 tbsp. brown sugar 
and 3 llhp. of oil. 

Add 2/3 cup of wheut �erm, approx. 
6·7 t·ups uf unbleachl'<l \\hil" fluur, ur 
•uflkient to form a doughball. 

Knead about 5 rninulc<, then pour 1 
tbsp. of oil in your bands and pat o••er 
tl•c dough in the pan. Cm·er and allow 
to rise Ll11 double in bulk. Knead well 
ngnin ond shnpc ln1o lo.1>·es or buns nod 
place in well·grcascd pan>. Allow to rise 
the S<!COnd time. Bake at -100° for I 5 
mlnules, then 350° for -10-45 minutes 
(depending on the oven). Buns- 375° 
-nppruxhnareJr 25 rnlnu1es or till done. 
Vuriurlcm..s -

-.--.uo-'!Uctteipetw.-..tii!IIIM.....-H••�.o�t��ta-.. ..... ..,,.,1fll••fw 
.......... c..t.IIIIIIINM�N.».,K .. 1e.p.14. 

Fnr llnisin lluns-ncltl desired nmount 
of washed, and draine-d ml�ins, or nthcr 
drit.'d fnril< such as <'tmnnLS, dates or 
dried apricots, pear>, pc.1chcs or ehcr· 
rics, etc. Nuts ma)' be odtkd occasion· 
oily for a treat, or I 1•kg. of mixed peel 
for Christmas Bum . 

CJwugtt f.tTaiu cuul fluur.s for rariely
millet Rour, corn, nnd other rombina· 
lions. 

Apples were grown in the MediterraneAn area at least 3,000 years ago. SeedJing$ 
were brou&ht 10 Massachusetts tO years all..-the Pilgrims arrived. Because apples 
have been a .. ·ailablc, and so versatile. they have always bten this CO\mlry's favourite 
fruh. 

There are so ma.ny varieties or apples th:u most ar� unfamiliar. We tend to prefer 
R<d or Yellow DelicioU$ or Mcintosh for eating fresh, while Northern Spie>, 
Spartans, and Rome Beauties are excellent for cooking. 

Eighty-fourcomponent:Shavebten isolated. wh..ich are known wcontribut.e LO the 
distinctive flavour of apples. Of course, every variety has different quantities or 
each component. wh1ch explains why the navours- vary. 

Apples are not a good :;ource of anyone nutricrn. but contribute small amountS or 
most nutrients to the diet. However, studies done at Miehigan State. Universlly, 
in dicate tbal students who ate an apple a day ma.lntaintd much better health t.han 
those who did !101. Apples are rich in pectin, and act as a.n ex�llent tOOlhbrush. 

Ia t870 Ellen White wrote, "If you can get apples, you are mgood condition . • .  

They are superior tO any fruit that uows ... Counstls on Ditt and Foods. p. J 11. 
The Apple Bar recipe gives� new twisl to the old "Mat.timoniaJ Cake" recipe:. it 

i3 lower in caJon�, and makes a nutritious. light dessert. Apple Bars keep well for 
several days in the rerrigeratOr. 

I cup whole wheat flour 
Y2 cup brown s.ugar 
V. ISp. ba�ins powder (optional) 

Apple Ban 

I CtJP rolled oatS 
�(2 cup soft mBtgarine 
2Y>·l'h cups sliced apples 

Mctllocl 
Mix fir$1 four ingredient$. Cut the mar.g.rine into the flour-oat mixture. Press half of 
t he mixrureinto a7 x I  1· baking dish. Arrangetbesliud applese\'cnly on the crumb 
mixture. Topw,tbthe remai1lingcrumbs. Bake at 3S(Y' for 40.45 mins. Serves 8·10. 

{llfiiiJ JIIJ2t, 1H4-1Nif'ldiRfw..,. Suds such ns �same, S\tnOowcr, pop
py, and flax add t·ruly deliciou� n�tural 
oils and \•it:unlns necessary to health. 

................... ., ..... {Liirlf) 
'-tfttehotllplw ....... ..... 

Sesame seeds con1aln :1 good supply of 
thiamine, and other r.octors of the ''B'' 
t'<lm(>lcx, ai<O <-aldum, phosphorus, Iron, 
:.nd some trace rnineruls. 

llfiMIA' .. M.Y.A ,.....wtlltalnltl ,,._ 
WMf'lrtlft.N willltlb, ..... fll'l' ... 
..,.flue. lllcnMt Its 111111-..JIIIIH. 
c.MilaCIIIIM.....,_YII,JJ,Io.16,. 
,.,, 

Swoflou•er seeds - «According to re
search at the Uoi•·crsll)' or Illinois Agd· 
cultural E•perirncnl Stotion, $unRowcr 
seeds �'On tain 52.7� protein which is 
of higher biological ••uluc thon the pro
tein of meat, egg or ll>h. It cont.1ins aU 
the amino adds n�dcd ror tloc building 
and rc1>alr of body cells and tissues in a 
form which is readily utiliu-d.'' It is a 
splendid source of the 8 complex ''ita· 
rnins, culdum, pbosphoru�. iron, etc. 
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The cashew nut is the: product of a tropical C \'er&recn tree , native to Central 
Am e r i ca. Tod ay the major exporters or cash ew nuts arc South America and lndia. 
Many cashews are also grown in Arica. 

The fruit of the cashew resembles n large fleshy apple. The shell of this apple 
contains an oil which is very irritating to the skin. Roasting destroys the poison. 
Therefore after the fruit is picked, it mus1 be:: roastod before shelling. 

Each fruit contains ooe nut, which must be carefuUy picked out or the apple by 
hand-:t very slow and tedious process. 

The one cup of eashews in our reeipe yields about 17 grams of protein, and 45 
grams of fat. Cashews arc also a good source of minerals a_nd 8 Vitamins. They are 

very low in sodium. 
·n,is cashew nut Joaf can be pn:pared uhend, and baked the ne11;t day. lt is 

delicious served with a chicken style gravy. 

Cashew Loaf 
J cup raw cashews. coarsely ground 
I CliP so�· or t\'aporattd milk 
I lar&c onion 
I cu.p soft whole wheat bread crumbs 

I Tbsp. soy sauce 
3A tsp. ult 
3 Tbsp. dried or fresh parsley 
'I• tsp. celery seed 

Melhod 
Combine all ingtedients. Mix well to make sure that the seasonings are well 
disttibuttd throughout the. mixture. Place in a greased bakin& dish. Bake nt 3500 
until firm. and lightly brown, for about 40 minutes. Sen·cs 4-6. 



Saying Hello and Goodbye 
Please join us in welcoming our new director, Pastor Rudy Harnisch and his wife, Michelle, 

along with their two grown children, Johann and Laura. They come to us with a varied 
ministerial background, which includes spending seven years as missionaries in Africa and 

pastoring churches in Alaska and BC. Pastor Rudy is currently serving as the Adventist 

Muslim Relations Liaison for the Seventh-day Adventist Church of Canada and has recently 
returned from an evangelistic effort in the UK. 

We've been so blessed over the past years to have the experience, leadership, and 

vision of Pastor Jacob Hiebert, and his wife, Judy, who have recently retired. They 
were largely responsible for starting up the Amazing Facts office here in Canada and 
for getting all of our projects off the ground. Their tireless work and willingness to 
serve, wherever they've seen a need, have been such a blessing. We trust there will 

be many in the kingdom as a result of their efforts. 

What We're Up To 
Amazing Facts remains committed to keeping the work underway here in Canada. The 

TV and radio programs go on broadcasting vital truth into homes across the nation 
with thrilling responses! Bible school students may now opt to take the lessons by mail 
or online at amazingfactsministries.com. The enrollment continues to grow, with 
many students being referred to pastors and churches for baptism and further study. 
Bible school sign-up cards are now available for churches who wish to do mail-outs in 

their area. We continue producing the Viral Videos, which address important doctrinal 
subjects in a way designed to attract the internet generation. All of our Viral Videos may 

be viewed and shared on social media sites such as youtube and face book. Our newest 
one, Utopia, has just been made available. 

Can You Help? 
As we see the momentous events taking place all around us, we are inspired with 
renewed energy to press forward with the Gospel message for a dying world. Funding 

is urgently needed to keep our programs on 1V and radio, literature flowing from our 

office all across Canada, and to expand new outreach projects. Contact Amazing Facts 
Ministries today to learn more about how you can he I p spread the Word with a monthly 
or individual gift, or direct sponsorship ofour programs. Remember you can also donate 
online! Gifts are eligible for a Canadian tax receipt, and will make an impact for eternity. 
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